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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20548 

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger 
The Secretary of Defense 

Attention: Director, GAO Affairs 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report discusses the problems being experienced by the 
Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System in its continuing 
kfforts to accumulate accurate and timely data on all active duty 
and retired military sponsors, survivors, and dependents relating 
to their eligibility for benefits under the Uniformed Services 
Health Care System. It includes recommendations to address the 
problems. The Department of Defense comments on a draft of this 
report have been incorporated in appendix II. 

Even though the report concentrates on the initial imple- 
mentation and use of the System in the military' health care area, 
we believe that it ha8 a much wider application. In view of the 
fact that the System is also to be used to improve the planning 
and distribution of other military personnel benefits, the mat- 
!ter8 discussed in this report should be useful not Only to the 
:Assiatant Secretary for Health Affair8 but also to the Assistant 
Is;I;;:;ries for Manpower, Reserve Affair8 & Logistics and COmp- 

, 
As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization 

IAct of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affair8 and the House Committee 
on Government Operation8 not later than 60 day8 after the date 
of the report and to the House and Senate Committee8 on Appro- 
priatione with the agency's first request for appropriations made 
more than 60 day8 after the date of the report. 

We are Bending copies of this report to the Secretaries of 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force: the Chairmen of the four above- 
mentioned Committees: and the Director, Office of Management and 
Budget. Copies will also be made available to other parties who ' 
request them. 

Sincerely your8# 

Phili# A. Bernstein 
Director 





U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
REPORT TO THE SECRETARY 
OF DEFENSE 

VEKIFYING ELIGIBILITY FOR 
MILITARY HEALTH CARE: SOME 
PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE, BUT 
RELIABILITY PROBLEMS REMAIN 

DIGEST ------ 

Weaknesses in the issuance and recovery of 
identification cards permitted ineligible 
persons to receive military health care at 
the Government's expense. (See p. 2.) 

Concerns over this abuse along with the need to 
improve overall management of military health 
resources led to the development of the Defense 
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERSJ-- 
a computer-based system designed to contain eli- 
gibility and demographic information on all ac- 
tive duty and retired service members, their 
dependents, and survivors. (See p. 1.) 

An estimated 11.5 million persons will be.en- 
rolled in the system when it is completed in 
fiscal year 1985. The cost of fully implement- 
ing DEERS is expected to total about $33 mil- 
lion, and annual operating costs are estimated 
at $6 million. As of June 1982, 8.6 million 
persons were enrolled in DEERS. (See pp. 1 
and 3.) 

GAO made this review to determine whether DEERS 
would improve the eligibility determination proc- 
ess and provide accurate data on beneficiaries 
for use in military health resource planning. 
(See p. 5.) The Department of Defense has made 
progress, but DEERS will not fully meet its ob- 
jectives until 

--more complete and accurate beneficiary enroll- 
ment data are obtained, 

--beneficiary information is entered more ac- 
curately in the system, and 

--changes in beneficiary eligibility are promptly 
reported to the system. (See pp. 6, 10, 16, 
and 18.) 
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At the time GAO reviewed DEERS, the system con- 
tained many errors which often caused inaccurate 
replies to users' eligibility queries. As a 
result, users expressed a lack of confidence in 
the system's reliability. Unless these problems 
are corrected, DEERS will not significantly alle- 
viate the conditions which have resulted in mis- 
use of health care benefits. (See p. 10.) 

Actions have been taken by DEERS officials, and 
more are planned to correct some of the problems 
and errors GAO identified, but much more needs to 
be done. GAO is making several recommendations 
directed at the remaining reliability problems. 
(See. pp. 12, 14, and 21.) 

NOT ALL ELIGIBLE BENEFICIARIES 
ARE BEING ENROLLED IN DEERS 

While large numbers of qualified people have been 
enrolled in DEERS, some eligible dependents have 
not been enrolled'because the services have not 
established effective procedures for identifying 
and enrolling them. One Department of Defense 
estimate indicated that as many as 24 percent of 
sponsors with eligible dependents did not enroll 
their dependents during the first eight enroll- 
ment phases (or as of January 1982). GAO's ex- 
amination of 94 cases of suspected nonenrollment 
identified 69 instances of sponsors failing to 
enroll their dependents. In addition, out of 
68 sponsors who transferred from nonenrolled 
areas of the country to two installations which 
had completed their enrollment, 18 (or about 
26 percent) had not taken action to enroll their 
dependents although they had been at their new 
location for at least 7 months. (See pp. 6 to 
8.1 

Also, GAO learned from DEERS officials that the 
services' files used for enrolling sponsors and 
verifying dependent eligibility do not include 
all retirees, some service members who died in 
combat, and even some active duty service mem- 
bers. As a result, sponsors' enrollments were 
incomplete, and difficulties were encountered in 
verifying the eligibility of their dependents or 
survivors. As of February 1982, DEERS records 
showed that there were 82,044 dependent enroll- 
ment documents listing sponsors whose names did 
not match any of those contained in DEERS' master 
file of sponsors provided by the services. This 
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number represented about 4 percent of the depend- 
ent enrollment documents processed as of February 
1982, and the number had been increasing. Prelim- 
inary research by DEERS officials and the serv- 
ices resulted in finding many of the sponsors, 
but indicates to GAO that the services need ta 
improve the accuracy and completeness of the 
sponsor data submitted to DEERS. (See p. 7.) 

ERRONEOUS INFORMATION IS 
BEING ENTERED IN DEERS 

At the time of GAO's review, DEERS contained many 
errors, most of which were caused by either in- 
accurate, incomplete, or illegible enrollment 
forms or insufficient computer edits of the in- 
formation being entered in the system. Errors 
included incorrect eligibility dates, incorrect 
assignments of benefits, people appearing twice 
in the system, and enrolled dependents not ap- 
pearing in the system. As a result, users of 
DEERS expressed a lack of confidence in the 
system and questioned its usefulness for verify- 
ing eligibility. (See pp. 10 to 1.2.) 

Recent computer programming changes along with 
other system changes soon to be implemented 
should improve the quality of DEERS information. 
However, a comprehensive quality assurance pro- 
gram had not been developed to systematically 
identify and correct erroneous DEERS informa- 
tion. (See pp. 12 to 14.) 

CHANGES IN BENEFICIARY STATUS 
EITHER ARE NOT REPORTED OR 
ARE SLOW TO BE UPDATED - 

GAO found that changes in sponsor eligibility 
status, such as separation from the service, 
took 3 to 4 months to appear in DEERS and 
known dependent changes, such as divorces, 
were taking l-l/2 to 3 months. Additionally, 
GAO found that sponsors often did not notify 
DEERS of changes in their dependents' status 
which affected eligibility. These updating 
delays and unreported dependent changes have 
precluded DEERS from becoming a fully effective 
system for verifying eligibility. Furthermore, 
they lessen DEERS' ability to provide accurate 
and complete demographic beneficiary information 
for use in health resource planning. (See 
PP. 16 to 20.) 
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A new identification card system which interfaces 
with DEERS and is now being tested should provide 
alnost instantaneous updates of known dependent 
status changes and permit automatic cancella- 
tion of dependent cards when it is learned that 
dependents have lost eligibility or that cards 
have been lost or stolen. Yowever, full imple- 
mentation of this system, if it is adopted, is 
still several years away. Also, 3s now envi- 
sioned, the system will not change the procedures 
used for reporting sponsor and dependent status 
changes, and therefore the delays currently being 
experienced in updating sponsor changes and the 
problems with nonreporting of dependent changes 
will probably continue. 

The lack of specific standards governing just how 
quickly status changes must be updated in DEERS 
and the degree of accuracy that the system must 
achieve to be effective have not been estab- 
lished. GAO believes that without such stand- 
ards it will be difficult for the Department of 
Defense to determine when the system has reached 
an acceptable and reliable level. Specific and 
achievable standards should be established and 
used in assessing the system's overall reliabil- 
ity and cost effectiveness. (See p. 16.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Although some system'changes have been imple- 
mented since GAO's review and more are planned 
which should improve the quality and reliability 
of DEERS information, attention should be given 
to several areas as the DEERS implementation 
process continues. 

GAO has made several recommendations to the Sec- 
retary directed at improving DEERS' reliability. 
(See pp. 14 and 21.) 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION 

The Department of Defense generally agreed with 
GAO's findings, conclusions, and recommendations. 
It stated that many changes and improvements in 
policies, procedures, and operating systems have 
been implemented since GAO's review was con- 
ducted. Some actions have been taken and others 
are planned to implement GAO's recommendations. 
(See pp* 25 to 43.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) 
is a computer-based system designed to contain eligibility and 
demographic data on all persons entitled to benefits under the 
Uniformed Services Health Care System, including active duty and 
retired members, dependents, and survivors of the seven uniformed 
services--Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and 
the Commissioned Corps of the Public Health Service and the 
Nstional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. When fully 
operational the system will be used as the primary means of con- 
firming the eligibility of persons seeking medical benefits and 
fbr improving the planning and distribution of military health 
cbre resources. Worldwide enrollment is targeted for completion 
ih fiscal year 1985, and the beneficiary population to be included 
ib DEERS is estimated to be 11.5 million people. Eventually the 
slope of DEERS will be expanded to include members (and their 
dependents) of the National Guard, Reserves, and others inducted 
d'uring mobilization as well as used to verify eligibility for 
other military benefits, such as commissary, exchange, housing, 
education, and insurance. 

DEERS was developed in response to concerns about (1) fraud 
and abuse in the military health care system and (2) the need for 
improved management of military health resources. In 1974, the 
Congress directed the De,partment of Defense (DOD) to develop a 
program that would minimize fraudulent use of military health 
benefits, improve control and distribution of available military 
hlealth care services, 
t~ions. 

and improve cost allocations and projec- 
Additionally, a 1975 Military Health Care Study--conducted 

b/y DOD: the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (now 
Health and Human Services): and the Office of Management and 
Biudget-- concluded that military health care resources were pro- 
grammed principally on historical workloads and recommended that 
health planning include information on the size and demographic 
characteristics of the population to be served. 

To address these concerns DOD concluded that an automated 
information system was needed containing the identity and loca- 
tion of all persons entitled to receive military health care. 
Between 1976 and 1979, DOD conducted several studies of alterna- 
tive enrollment concepts and a demonstration project before it 
decided on DEERS. 

BACKGROUND 

DOD operates more than 150 hospitals and about 300 clinics 
throughout the world and directs the Civilian Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS), a health insurance 
type program that enables uniformed service dependents and 
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retirees to obtain health care from civilian sources. About 
$5 billion annually is appropriated to DOD to provide health serv- 
ices to eligible beneficiaries. 

The primary means used to indicate eligibility for military 
health benefits has been the identification card issued by the 
uniformed services. Several times in the 19709, we and the Defense 
Audit Service reported on weaknesses in the issuance and recovery 
of these cards and the resultant use of military health benefits 
by ineligible persons. 

In July 1971, we reported L/ that the Government was incurring 
unnecessary CHAMPUS costs because identification cards, showing 
continuing eligibility, were not being recovered from dependents 
of members either separating from the service early or deserting 
the service. In October and November 1978, the Defense Audit 
Service reported 2/ that eligibility of persons provided medical 
services at both rniformed service medical facilities and under 
CHAMPUS could not be verified. Based on these reports, DOD esti- 
mated in 1979 that up to $60 million annually--$20 million in 
direct care military medical facilities and $40 million in 
CHAMPUS--was being misspe‘nt on ineligible persons. 

In a March 1979 report 3-/ we stated that improper CHAMPUS pay- 
ments were continuing because of the lack of an eligibility verifi- 
cation system and weak controls over the issuance and recovery of 
identification cards. Cards with CHAMPUS benefits shown were iden- 
tified as being issued to such ineligibles as parents, parents-in- 
law, and reservists. Also, procedures at installations visited 
were inadequate for recovering identification cards from divorced 
spouses and dependents of active duty members separating early. In 
addition, an analysis of one type of potentially erroneous CHAMPUS 
payment--payment for care received by dependents of former active 
duty personnel after the members separated from active duty--showed 
that an estimated $780,000 in improper CHAMPUS payments were made 
over a 26-month period. 

L/"Potential for Improvements in the Civilian Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed Services" (B-133142, July 19, 1971). 

&/"Report on the Review of Procedures Used to Determine Eligibil- 
ity of Users of the Uniformed Services Medical Facilities" 
(79-002, Oct. 11, 1978). 

"Report on the Review of the Eligibility of Recipients of Bene- 
fits Under the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uni- 
formed Services" (79-014, Nov. 17, 1978). 

z/Letter report to the Secretary of Defense (HRD-79-58, Mar. 16, 
1979). 
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DEERS IMPLEMENTATION 

In September 1979, DOD awarded a competitively bid contract 
to design, develop, test, implement, and operate DEERS. The con- 
tract was valued at nearly $4.5 million for a 2-year period and 
contained an option for the contractor, if necessary, to provide 
resources to augment the services' personnel needed for nationwide 
enrollment and eligibility verification. This option was exercised 
in 1981, increasing the contract's value to $22.8 million. The 
contract was increased to $29.8 million in the third quarter of 
fiscal year 1982 to cover the costs of modifying DEERS so that it 
can serve as the data base for a new identification card system to 
be tested in the near future (see p. 16). An increase in the con- 
tract's cost, to $33 million, is anticipated to achieve enrollment 
of dependents whose sponsors are currently stationed outside the 
United States. Annual operating costs, once full implementation 
is achieved, are estimated to be $6 million. When DEERS is ex- 
panded to include the National Guard, Reserves, and mobilization 
inductees, additional implementation and operating costs will be 
incurred. 

The original DEERS implementation schedule called for a 6-year 
time frame to enroll all beneficiaries. This schedule was tied 
#.nto the identification card issuing cycle , which then called for 
the cards to be turned over every 6 years. Because of congressional 
concern over abuse of military health benefits, additional funds 
were appropriated to accelerate DEERS and achieve worldwide enroll- 
ment by the end of fiscal year 1983. 

Enrollment in DEERS is mandatory. Starting in 1979, active 
buty members and retirees were enrolled in DEERS by extracting 
aata from the services' personnel and finance computerized records. 
However, central repositories of records did not exist for depend- 
ents. The enrollment of dependents is being accomplished in 
12 phases and requires that sponsors report and document the eli- 
mgibility of their dependents. 

Each phase corresponds to a geographical area of the country. 
As of June 1982, 10 of 12 geographical areas in the Continental 
United States had completed enrollment and about 8.6 million bene- 
ficiaries were enrolled. After phase 12, enrollment will begin 
for personnel currently stationed outside the Continental United 
States with worldwide enrollment now expected to be completed in 
fiscal year 1985. 

Active duty sponsors are notified by their local commands 
when and how to enroll dependents. To facilitate the enrollment 
an already existing form--the DD Form 1172, Application for 
Uniformed Services Identification and Privilege Card--is being 
used to collect dependent data. Retirees and survivors receiving 

iannuities are mailed packets containing a description of DEERS, 
the DD Form 1172, and enrollment instructions. Verifying officers, 
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with assistance from temporary civilian personnel provided by the 
contractor, are responsible for examining supporting documents and 
verifying the dependency status of family members in accordance 
with existing instructions for issuing identification cards, as 
well as supplemental instructions that have been issued specifi- 
cally for DEERS enrollment. These procedures are also used to 
update DEERS with sponsor and dependent status changes which occur 
after the initial enrollment. 

After each enrollment phase is completed, installation per- 
sonnel offices become responsible for assuring DEERS enrollment of 
dependents as a normal part of in-processing. Also, military hos- 
pitals and clinics as well as some CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries 
serving these geographic areas begin querying DEERS for people 
seeking medical benefits to verify their enrollment in the system 
and to identify errors. DEERS is not yet being relied on to con- 
firm eligibility-- instead the military identification card con- 
tinues to serve as the primary proof of eligibility and medical 
benefits are not to be denied based solely on information received 
from DEERS. 

DEERS ORGANIZATION 

The Assistant Secretaries of Defense for Health Affairs and 
for Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and Logistics are jointly respon- 
sible for establishing policy and procedures for the DEERS program. 
These two Assistant Secretaries jointly appoint a DEERS program 
manager who executes DEERS policy and directs the program's imple- 
mentation. A DEERS Steering Group--consisting of at least Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense-level representatives for Health 
Affairs: Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and Logistics: and Comptroller-- 
provides direction to the DEERS program manager and establishes 
major program goals and milestones. Each uniformed service also 
appoints a DEERS Project Officer at the headquarters level to 
serve on a DEERS Work Group, which advises the program manager, 
resolves interservice issues, and performs day-to-day liaison with 
the services. At the installation level, the services appoint 
DEERS Project Officers to coordinate and execute the program on a 
continuing basis. 

A DEERS Support Office, located in Monterey, California, and 
staffed by DEERS program and contractor personnel, has responsi- 
bility for ensuring data integrity, conducting data research, and 
handling customer relations. The Defense Manpower Data Center, an 
organization under the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, 
Reserve Affairs, and Logistics, was assigned the task of creating 
and maintaining the enrollment data base. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We made this review to determine if DEERS, as it is being de- 
signed and implemented, will correct previous weaknesses reported 
by us and the Defense Audit Service which allowed unauthorized 
persons to obtain military health care benefits. 

Also, we wanted to determine whether DEERS, in addition to 
meeting the objective of minimizing fraud and abuse, will achieve 
its other objective of providing demographic data that will im- 
prove military health care resource planning. 

To accomplish these objectives, we evaluated the major com- 
ponents of the DEERS system: the completeness of enrollment 
efforts, the validity and accuracy of enrollment documents input 
to the system, the processes by which the system is maintained 
and updated, and the reliability of output from the system in 
the form of responses to eligibility queries. Our work was con- 
ducted between June 1981 and June 1982 at many DOD installations. 
Appendix I provides details on the methodology we used and the 
Locations we visited. This review was performed in accordance 
with generally accepted government audit standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

IMPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED IN THE 

DEERS ENROLLMENT PROCESS 

Complete and accurate beneficiary enrollment data are necessary 
for DEERS to become the primary means of ConfirmingQnilitary health 
care eligibility and to effectively assist in health care resource 
planning. While large numbers of qualified beneficiaries have 
been enrolled, some problems have surfaced which must be corrected 
if a more complete and accurate data base is to be achieved. Some 
active duty members and retirees have not been enrolled in DEERS. 
Also, not all dependents have been enrolled. Furthermore, errone- 
ous information has been entered in DEERS which resulted in in- 
accurate assignments of benefit entitlement, improper dates of 
eligibility, and difficulties in locating beneficiary names in 
the system. These problems have caused DEERS users to express a 
lack of confidence in the system and to question its usefulness in 
verifying eligibility. 

Computer programming'improvements made or planned since our 
fieldwork was completed should improve data accuracy. However, 
the military services and the DEERS Steering Group need additional 
procedures and a quality assurance program to (1) assure that com- 
plete and accurate enrollment data are obtained and maintained 
and (2) identify and correct erroneous information in the system. 

Even though DEERS is not fully functional at this time, it 
~ has to some extent helped eliminate potential sources of program 

abuse. As of July 1981, DEERS had collected approximately 100 re- 
ports concerning the prevention of fraud and misuse by ineligible 
persons. These cases were discovered during the enrollment proc- 
ess in phases I through V and included divorced spouses, overage 
children, and ineligible parents and parents-in-law attempting 
to enroll in DEERS. The total number of individuals identified, 
including 250 identification cards confiscated from ineligible 
persons, was 365. Subsequent enrollment phases have identified 
additional cases. Furthermore, the enrollment process identified 
some people who, prior to DEERS, did not know they were eligible 
for benefits. 

NOT ALL ELIGIBLE BENEFICIARIES 
ARE BEING ENROLLED IN DEERS 

While large numbers of people are being enrolled in DEERS, 
some sponsors and dependents were not being enrolled. Although 
the exact magnitude of this problem is not known, DEERS records 
showed that, for July 1982, military medical facilities were un- 
able to locate information on 20.4 percent of the people they 
checked (or about 70,000 of approximately 343,000 queries). 
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Similarly, CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries were unable to locate 
information on 17.7 percent of the people they checked (or about 
3,330 of approximately 18,800 queries). We believe that some of 
these cases involve beneficiaries who should be enrolled in DEERS 
but are not. 

Sponsor enrollments are incomplete 

DEERS officials have learned that the services' files used 
for enrolling sponsors and verifying dependent eligibility do not 
include all retirees, some service members who died in combat, and 
even some active duty service members. As a result, sponsors' en- 
rollments are incomplete and difficulties have been encountered in 
verifying the eligibility of their dependents and survivors. 

I As of February 1982, DEERS records showed that there were 
i 82,044 dependent enrollment documents listing sponsors whose names 
~ did not match any of those contained in DEERS' master file of 

sponsors. This number represents about 4 percent of the dependent 
enrollment documents processed at that time, and the number had 
been increasing. The DEERS Support Office researched 27,436 cases 
but was unable to find legitimate sponsors in 12,153 instances (or 
about 44 percent). DEERS officials said that most of these cases 
involve deceased sponsors on whom records are incomplete or missing. 
There were, however, some instances of living active duty and re- 
tired service members not found by the Support Office. These cases 

~ were referred to the services for resolution. We were told that 
~ all of the first 100 sponsors researched were ultimately identi- 
I fied, but it was not known why some names had been excluded from 
: the services' files. It appears that the services need to improve 
; the accuracy and completeness of sponsors' lists which they pro- 
1 vide for entry into DEERS. It is likely that many of the diffi- 
( culties described above will occur again in subsequent enrollment 

phases unless the accuracy and completeness of sponsor lists are 
improved. 

I Dependent enrollments are also incomplete 

Many dependents who should be enrolled in DEERS are not. 
However, as with sponsors, the extent of missing enrollments is 
not known. A Defense Manpower Data Center estimate showed that 
as many as 24 percent of sponsors with eligible dependents did 
not enroll them during the first eight enrollment phases (or as 
of January 1982). A breakdown of this estimate indicates that 
survivors and retirees with dependents have the lowest enrollment 
percentages, 62 and 74 percent, respectively. Enrollment of 
dependents by active duty service members was estimated to be 
82 percent complete. 

We examined the personnel files of 100 active duty sponsors 
~ from the list of those thought not enrolled at seven installa- 
( tions and substantiated that 94 had dependents who should have 
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been enrolled in DEERS. There was no evidence that 69 of the 
94 sponsors (or about 73 percent) had enrolled their dependents. 
Though copies of enrollment forms were located for dependents of 
the other 25 sponsors, we could not determine whether the infor- 
mation was merely delayed in being entered in DEERS or was never 
forwarded for entry. 

At two installations which had completed enroqlment, we 
tested whether sponsors had enrolled their dependents in DEERS 
after having transferred from a nonenrolled area of the country. 
Of 68 sponsors checked, 18 (or about 26 percent) had not enrolled 
their dependents after arriving at their new installations. All 
the sponsors had been at the two installations for at least 
7 months when our check was made. 

None of the installations we visited had established effec- 
tive followup procedures or aggressively acted to enroll depend- 
ents missed initially or to assure that sponsors transferring from 
nonenrolled areas enrolled their dependents. As part of the in- 
processing at installations, sponsors were reminded to enroll their 
dependents, but there were no procedures to schedule appointments 
for members to complete enrollment documents or to follow up to 
assure that members enrolled their dependents. Installation per- 
sonnel officials considered it the sponsors' responsibility to 
make sure their dependents were enrolled. 

ELIGIBILITY IS NOT ALWAYS VERIFIED 
DURING THE ENROLLMENT PROCESS 

Based on our observations of the enrollment process at 
seven installations, it appeared that enrollments of dependents 
were generally being conducted in accordance with DEERS policy 
guidance and service regulations in that legal documents proving 
eligibility were examined in most cases. However, for one group 
of dependents --children age 21 and over--we found the installations 
often certifying eligibility without sufficient assurances that 
these people were eligible for benefits. Also, in instances where 
sponsors listed on the enrollment forms did not match any of the 
names contained in the master file of sponsors maintained by DEERS, 
the dependents were enrolled in DEERS without further verification. 

Children age 21 and over are 
often improperly enrolled 

Children reaching age 21 remain eligible for military benefits 
only if they are in school or are incapacitated. Children attend- 
ing school full time can be given eligibility for l-year periods 
up to age 23. Children who become incapacitated before reaching 
their 21st birthday remain eligible through the period of incapa- 
citation, but the incapacity must be reestablished every 3 years. 



At two installations, we reviewed 72 enrollment forms which 
listed children who were nearing or had passed their 21st birth- 
day. Thirteen of the enrollment forms for children under age 21 
showed eligibility being granted beyond their 21st birthday, and 
12 of these forms were prepared 1 or more years before the chil- 
dren reached age 21. In one case, a 16-year-old child was granted 
eligibility to age 22 years and 7 months. In 11 other cases, the 
enrollment of children between the ages of 21 and 23 showed eli- 
gibility being granted for more than the l-year maximum permitted. 
Finally, six other enrollment forms showed eligibility being 
granted for periods beyond age 23 without support that these 
children were incapacitated. 

We also found many cases where the enrollment forms were im- 
properly prepared. The reason for eligibility continuing beyond 
age 21 as well as the sponsor's certification of the child's eli- 
gibility is to be indicated on the enrollment form. Of the 72 en- 
rollment forms we reviewed, 44 either did not indicate the reason 
for eligibility or did not contain the sponsor's certification of 
eligibility. 

We also noted, when observing the enrollment process at three 
other installations, that documentation verifying student status 
for children age 21 and over was not required. In our opinion, 
this practice did not provide adequate assurance that such depend- 
ents were eligible for benefits. 

IDependents are being enrolled without 
assurances that leaitimate snonsors exist 

Dependents listed on enrollment forms for which no sponsor 
can be found on the DEERS master sponsor file are being condi- 
tionally enrolled in the system as eligible for benefits. Since 
legitimate sponsors have not been verified for these dependents, 
they must, in our opinion, be considered potentially ineligible. 
DEERS officials had begun researching these cases, but they had 
made no firm assessment of the number of likely ineligibles. How- 
ever, as described on page 7, there were more than 82,000 cases 
requiring research as of February 1982, and the number had been 
increasing. 

DEERS officials informed us of their tentative plans to dis- 
continue the eligibility of dependents of living active duty and 
retired service members if the sponsors they claim do not appear 
on the sponsor master file after 6 months. The eligibility of 
dependents of deceased sponsors and non-pay-status sponsors, such 
as loo-percent disabled veterans, will be continued even though 
the sponsors cannot be located in the master file. DEERS offi- 
cials explained that the lack of complete information on these 
sponsors is a major reason why their names cannot be found in the 
sponsor file and therefore the eligibility of people claiming to 
be their dependents should not be denied. Extensive and aggressive 
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research efforts are needed to resolve these cases. We believe 
that dependents whose sponsors cannot be found after research 
should be required to either resubmit documentation to DEERS 
supporting their eligibility or be shown as ineligible in DEERS. 

ERRONEOUS INFORMATION IS 
BEING ENTERED IN DEERS 

DEERS must be accurate not only to yield proper responses to 
eligibility queries but also to provide reliable demographic in- 
formation on the enrolled population. At the time of our review, 
however, DEERS contained a data error rate that hinders its ability 
to achieve either purpose. Most of the errors we found resulted 
from erroneous information being reported on enrollment forms, 
poor legibility of the forms, or insufficient computer edits of 
the data being entered in the system. These deficiencies caused 
eligibility dates to be wrong, incorrect benefits to be assigned, 
difficulties in locating beneficiary names, and people appearing 
twice in the system. As a result, DEERS users--military medical 
facilities and CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries--expressed a lack of 
confidence in the system and questioned its usefulness in verifying 
eligibility. 

Our evaluation of the accuracy of the data entered in DEERS 
was performed and is described below in two parts. First, we 
randomly selected 300 family units from the enrollment data base 
and compared the information with (1) the enrollment forms sub- 
mitted for each family and (2) the information displayed on the 
eligibility data base (which is an extraction of the enrollment 
file to be used in making eligibility confirmations). Secondly, 
we examined the enrollment forms collected in our sample and 
judged the legibility of the most important data elements-- 
sponsor's social security number, dependent's first name, re- 
lationship to the sponsor, birthdate, authorized benefits, and 
eligibility expiration date. 

Types of errors found in the system 

Our analyses of information being entered in the system 
disclosed a high percentage of errors. In all, we identified 
102 errors in 95 of the 300 family units sampled: 

--17 of the errors involved beneficiaries appearing twice 
in the system. Duplicates occur when more than one en- 
rollment form is prepared for the same person (such as 
when updating DEERS information) and one of the documents 
contains an error in either the date of birth or spelling 
of the first name. The system was only editing date of 
birth transposition errors (e.g., 10/12/42 versus 12/10/42) 
and the first two letters of the first name. 
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--25 errors involved incorrect assignments of benefits. 
These included eligible dependents being shown as having 
no medical care entitlement, people over age 65 improperly 
listed as eligible for CHAMPUS, eligible sponsors over 
65 years of age who were given no medical benefits, and 
disabled sponsors incorrectly shown as eligible for care 
in military health care facilities. In six instances no 
benefits were granted because the information was missing 
on the enrollment forms. In six other cases the enrollment 
forms incorrectly listed the benefit entitlement. There 
were three cases where the information was keypunched in- 
correctly and 10 instances of computer programming errors. 

--22 enrolled dependents did not appear in the system. 
According to DEERS contractor representatives, more than 
17,000 enrollment forms processed in March and April 1981 
for some unknown reason did not get entered in the system. 
It appears that 16 of the 22 cases in our sample could 
have been among these. We later rechecked some of these 
cases and found that they had been entered. However, we 
were unable to determine why six of the enrolled dependents 
did not appear in DEERS. 

0-11 deceased retired sponsors were shown in the system as 
living and eligible for medical benefits. These errors 
occurred because the DEERS eligibility file had not been 
programmed to recognize a deceased retiree and was auto- 
matically assigning medical benefits in uniformed services 
facilities to all retirees. Corrective actions were later 
taken. 

0-25 of the errors involved dependent eligibility dates ex- 
ceeding the sponsors' scheduled service separation dates. 
These errors occurred because the enrollment forms showed 
no eligibility expiration dates and the system automatic- 
ally but inconsistently established such dates--sometimes 
years beyond the sponsors expected release from the serv- 
ice. In 50 other cases the system set dependent expiration 
dates, but they did not exceed the sponsors' separation 
dates. Recent computer programming changes have corrected 
this problem by limiting the dependents' eligibility to 
the sponsors' estimated separation dates. 

--Two errors involved discrepancies between the enrollment 
and eligibility files where a birthdate or first name 
spelling were correctly shown on the enrollment file but 
incorrectly appeared on the eligibility file. We were 
unable to determine what caused these discrepancies, but 
both were later corrected. 
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In addition to these errors, DEERS officials informed us 
that as of May 1982, the master file of sponsor names contained 
about 1,500 duplicate social security numbers. The number had 
remained constant over the last year despite efforts to research 
and resolve the duplicates. DEERS officials had found cases where 
sponsors' last names had changed, where old service numbers were 
altered to make them appear as social security numbers, and where 
some apparently duplicate numbers were issued by t+z Social Security 
Administration. 

When a duplicate number exists, one of the sponsor names is 
not entered in DEERS, and therefore it is likely that some legiti- 
mate sponsors may not be enrolled in the system. Also, dependents 
may be listed in DEERS under the wrong sponsor, which may result 
in either incorrect eligibility expiration dates being assigned 
because these dates are often the same as the sponsor's expected 
date of separation from the service or difficulty in locating the 
dependent in the system. 

The military medical facilities and CHAMPUS fiscal interme- 
diaries we visited expressed a lack of confidence in DEERS re- 
sponses to eligibility queries because of missing and erroneous 
information of the types discussed above. A significant improve- 
ment in the quality of DEERS information will have to occur for 
the system to gain the‘trust of its users and before DEERS can be 
used as the primary means of confirming beneficiary eligibility. 

Information contained on enrollment documents 
is often illeqible and contributes to errors 

We judgmentally classified each enrollment document in our 
sample as either good or poor based on its legibility. We con- 
sidered a document to be poor if any one of the important data 
elements described on page 10 was entered in such a manner that it 
might be misinterpreted by a keypunch operator. Of the 350 docu- 
ments we reviewed (there was more than one document for some fami- 
lies), almost 11 percent-- 37 documents--were considered of poor 
quality and subject to misinterpretation. 

Most of the documents considered to be of poor quality were 
in fact interpreted correctly by the keypunch operators and no 
DEERS errors resulted. However, in at least six instances the 
poor quality appeared to be the direct cause of erroneous informa- 
tion being entered in the system. DEERS errors will continue to 
occur if the quality of the enrollment documents does not improve. 

Actions beinq taken and still 
needed to improve the accuracy of 
data entered in DEERS 

DEERS officials and contractor representatives are working to 
improve the accuracy of the system. In addition to the corrective 
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actions described on pages 9, 11, and 12, new computer programming 
scheduled for implementation in September 1982 should improve DEERS' 
accuracy. For example, new computer edits are being developed to 
prevent persons from appearing twice in the system. Also planned 
are edits for verifying allowable military benefits by considering 
the sponsor‘s status and dependent's relationship. 

Improved computer programming alone, however, will not assure 
an accurate data base. The accuracy and legibility of enrollment 
documents must also be improved, otherwise erroneous information 
will continue to be entered in DEERS. 

Military medical facilities, CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries, 
,and the DEERS Support Office need to do much more to identify and 
icorrect missing or erroneous DEERS information. According to DEERS 
requirements, medical facilities were supposed to be making eligi- 
bility queries using DEERS on all hospital admissions, all civilian 
prescriptions, and 25 percent of all scheduled outpatient appoint- 
ments to assist DEERS in its data purification process. However, 
at four facilities we visited during November and December 1981, 
only about 13 percent of the required checks were being made 
(7,202 eligiblilty checks out of 53,804 required). Furthermore, 
in instances where potential errors or missing information were 
identified, medical personnel were not taking steps to see that 
the matter was resolved, beyond informing the beneficiary of the 
discrepancy. 

Since DEERS implementation began, program officials have de- 
; bated over requiring procedures whereby medical facility personnel 
( would take an active part in resolving information discrepancies. 
i At the time of our review no such procedures had been established, 
I but we were recently informed that procedures have now been designed 
! and will soon be implemented requiring medical personnel to inform 

the beneficiary's personnel office of discrepancies by means of a 
DEERS Enrollment Follow-up Form, so that necessary action can be 
taken to update DEERS with correct beneficiary information. 

CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries only recently began identifying 
errors and persons not enrolled, but when we completed our field- 
work in May 1982, little effort had been made to resolve these 
cases. Discrepancies were not always being forwarded to the DEERS 
Support Office for resolution as required, and we were told that 
those cases which were forwarded were not being investigated be- 
cause of a shortage of DEERS researchers. 

We believe there would be much value in users making eligi- 
bility queries if the information obtained from the queries was 
used to promptly resolve discrepancies in the system. This should 
be done in conjunction with a comprehensive quality assurance pro- 
gram that will provide a systematic approach for identifying and 
correcting errors. At the time of our review, no such quality 
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assurance program existed. Rather, error identification, research, 
and resolution were being conducted only sporadically by users and 
DEERS officials. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Many people are being enrolled in DEERS, but some sponsors 
and dependents who should be enrolled are not. Eve&though the 
exact magnitude of this problem is not known, we believe that more 
accurate and complete beneficiary enrollment data must be obtained 
if DEERS is to fully meet its objectives. 

Based on our observations, procedures for enrolling dependents 
were generally satisfactory in that legal documents proving eligi- 
bility were examined in most cases. However, for two groups of 
people-- children age 21 and over and dependents claiming sponsors 
who were not listed in the service records--it appeared that eli- 
gibility was being granted without sufficient proof, thus allowing 
potential ineligible people to be enrolled in DEERS. Extensive 
research efforts are needed to resolve these eligibility questions, 
and in some instances another eligibility verification is warranted. 

Much information in DEERS, at the time we examined it, was 
incorrect and resulted from inaccurate or illegible enrollment 
documents and insufficient computer edits. This has caused users 
to lack confidence in the system. While recent computer edit 
improvements have been made and more are planned which should 
enhance the quality of DEERS information, error identification, 
research, and resolution were being conducted only sporadically 
rather than through a comprehensive quality assurance program. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE ' 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

To achieve a more complete and accurate DEERS, we recommend 
that the Secretary direct the military services to: 

--Improve the accuracy and completeness of sponsor informa- 
tion submitted to DEERS. 

--Emphasize the implementation of procedures for identifying 
and enrolling dependents who have not been entered in DEERS. 

--Implement and monitor the application of more stringent 
verification procedures when determining the eligibility 
of children age 21 and over. 

--Aggressively research the eligibility of dependents whose 
sponsor cannot be found in DEERS. 

--More closely review the enrollment documents submitted to 
DEERS to assure their legibility and accuracy. 
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We also recommend that the Secretary direct the DEERS Steer- 
ing Group to: 

--Monitor the DEERS Support Office efforts to promptly inves- 
tigate and resolve erroneous information identified by 
system users. 

--Develop a comprehensive quality assurance program for 
assessing, on a systematic basis, the quality of DEERS 
information and the actions needed to improve it. 

--Delay enrollment of dependents outside the United States 
until the enrollment problems discussed in the chapter are 
resolved. 

DOD COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD generally con- 
curred with the findings, conclusions, and recommendations. DOD 
stated that many changes and improvements in policies, procedures, 
and operating systems have been implemented since our review. 
Furthermore, DOD commented that it has expended additional re- 
sources and given increased priorities to implementing improve- 
ments as soon as possible. In summary, DOD has either already 
taken or plans to take action to implement our recommendations. 
DOD also provided updated information on DEERS enrollment levels, 

~ research efforts, and the results of eligibility checking per- 
formed by system users. (See app. II.) 
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CHAPTER 3 

IMPROVED UPDATING METHODS ARE NEEDED 

TO KEEP DEERS CURRENT AND ACCURATE 

Once information on sponsors and dependents is entered in 
DEERS, it must be kept current and accurate. The elggibility of 
sponsors and dependents often changes, such as when sponsors 
separate from the service or reenlist and in cases of marriage or 
divorce. DEERS must obtain this information quickly if it is to 
be current and accurate. 

We found that sponsor status changes generally take 3 to 
4 months to be updated in DEERS. Dependent changes, which spon- 
sors must report, are also slow to appear--taking generally from 
45 to 90 days-- if they are reported at all. This lengthy updating 
process and the failure to report dependent changes adversely affect 
DEERS' ability to confirm eligibility and plan health resource re- 
quirements. Unless quicker and more accurate reporting of status 
changes is accomplished, we do not believe that DEERS will correct 
the types of problems which have resulted in misuse of health care 
benefits. 

DEERS officials iriformed us that the delays in updating the 
system are unacceptable and that a new identification card system 

'is being tested which interfaces with DEERS and will provide almost 
instantaneous updates of many dependent status changes. It would 
also offer the benefit of voiding lost or stolen identification 
cards. We were told, however, that the new system, which will take 
several years to implement, will not prevent the delays currently 
being experienced in updating sponsor changes and the problems of 
nonreporting of dependent changes. 

Just how quickly status changes must appear in DEERS and the 
degree of accuracy that DEERS data must achieve to be cost effec- 
tive have not been determined by the DEERS Steering Group. Spe- 
cific and achievable standards must be established and used in 
assessing the system's overall reliability and cost effectiveness. 

EXCESSIVE TIME IS REQUIRED 
TO UPDATE SPONSOR CHANGES 

According to information provided by DEERS officials, active 
duty and retiree sponsor status changes generally take 3 to 
4 months to be updated in DEERS. In some cases, however, we found 
changes which occurred as much as 1 year earlier were not appear- 
ing in the system. 
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Such changes are processed and reported to DEERS through each 
service's personnel and finance reporting systems, which existed 
before DEERS was developed and which were not designed to provide 
the timely and accurate information needed for eligibility confir- 
mations. For example, active duty sponsor changes are reported 
monthly to DEERS, but l-1/2 to 2 months are required for each serv- 
ice to prepare and submit the information after its monthly cutoff 
date. A similar period of time was required by DEERS to process, 
edit, and enter the data in the system. Retiree sponsor changes 
were being reported quarterly to DEERS, but the same processing 
and input times were required. 

Without prompt updates of status changes, persons ineligible 
for benefits may appear in DEERS as eligible and vice versa. For 
example, persons separating early from the service, and their de- 
pendents, could be listed as eligible in DEERS for several months 
until the separation is processed in the system. On the other 
hand, persons reenlisting at the end of a term of service and 
their dependents could be shown as ineligible in DEERS for a 
similar period of time. 

We examined two types of sponsor status changes--separations 
and reenlistments-- and checked them against DEERS to determine 
whether the system had been updated. At the time we conducted 
our test, during the first week of February 1982, DEERS was updated 
only through August 1981--a lag of 5 months. 

Separations 

We checked 60 sponsors, who had separated from active duty 
between January and July 1981, and found 8 (or 13 percent) still 
shown as eligible for benefits. We also found that some separa- 
tion dates listed in DEERS, for individuals correctly shown as in- 
eligible, differed from their actual separation dates. Some DEERS 
dates were before and others were after the actual separation dates, 
with the difference ranging from 1 to 42 days. 

DOD statistics show that early separations from the services 
occur frequently. In fiscal year 1981, over one-fourth of the 
more than 520,000 enlisted members who separated did so before the 
end of their enlistments. If the services always retrieved the 
sponsor's identification card at the time of separation, the poten- 
tial for abuse of health care benefits would be substantially 
reduced. However, as we have previously reported, this does not 
always occur, and personnel officials at several installations told 
us that the problem still exists. 
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Reenlistments 

A check of 41 sponsors reenlisting between January and August 
1981 showed that all of the reenlistments were updated in DEERS. 
However, ending eligibility dates for their dependents had some- 
times not been updated, and some dependents were shown in the 
system as ineligible. 

< 
CHANGES IN DEPENDENT STATUS EITHER 
ARE NOT REPORTED OR ARE SLOW 
TO BE UPDATED IN DEERS 

Although sponsors are required to report changes in the status 
of their dependents, it appears that this often is not done. Also, 
according to DEERS officials, when changes are reported, they gen- 
'erally take from 45 to 90 days to appear in the system. We found 
that some changes were taking even longer to appear in DEERS, and 
the delays were further increased by the time which elapsed before 
the sponsor notified the installation personnel office of a change. 

The delays in dependent changes appearing in the system should 
decrease after initial enrollment periods are completed since there 
will be fewer enrollment documents to process. Also, the new iden- 
tification card system to be tested later this year appears to 
offer some potential for providing quicker updates of reported 
Ichanges. However, this system will not address the problem of 
'sponsors not reporting changes in their dependents' status. To 
help address this problem, the services need to make DEERS noti- 
,fication an integral part of updating other sponsor records which 
:reflect changes in dependent status. These other sponsor records, 
~such as finance and emergency data records, are more apt to be up- 
hated because of the financial incentives in keeping them current. 

We examined several cases of births, divorces, and deaths and 
,checked personnel records and DEERS to determine whether these 
changes were reported and entered in the system. The following 
'describes the results of our tests. 

New dependents 

Through base hospital records, we identified 43 children born 
to sponsors between April 1 and June 30, 1981. When we checked 
DEERS in February 1982, 33 of these children were not listed in 
the system. Our review of personnel files indicated that 28 (or 
about 65 percent) of these children were never reported to DEERS. 
Enrollment documents were found for the other five children and 
had been prepared from 72 days to 6 months before our test. How- 
ever, we could not determine when, or if, the documents had been 
forwarded to DEERS. 
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None of the services had developed a process to assure that 
newborn dependent children become enrolled in DEERS. Two installa- 
tions we visited had established a procedure whereby the base hos- 
pital routinely notified the personnel office of new births. Per- 
sonnel officials then contacted the sponsors and notified them of 
the need to enroll their new dependents. However, no followup 
was done to assure that sponsors complied. 

Divorces 

Relying on sponsors to report divorces does not appear to be 
I particularly effective. For example, in a study at one installa- 
I tion, the Army Audit Agency found that during a l-year period, 
: 61 of 115 sponsors (or 53 percent) failed to report their divorces 
~ to either the personnel office or the finance and accounting 
I office. 1/ Our review of 101 divorces involving active duty 

sponsors-at four installations disclosed that 26 sponsors (or 
25.7 percent) had not reported the divorce to their personnel 
office for subsequent DEERS disenrollment. 

Persons divorced from military sponsors lose eligibility for 
military benefits on the date the divorce decree is issued. In 
five of the cases where the sponsors had not reported the divorces 
to DEERS, the ex-spouses received outpatient medical care at mili- 
tary hospitals a total of 22 times after losing their eligibility. 
We referred the cases to the services for further investigation 
and possible recoupment action. 

We interviewed some of the sponsors who had failed to report 
~ their divorces. Several acknowledged their failure to report but 
) said they were unaware that it was necessary to notify DEERS. 
( They believed that the divorce court reported their divorces to 
) their units. 

Many of the active duty divorce cases we reviewed could have 
been but were not identified for input to DEERS through existing 
base records. For example, base personnel offices maintain sponsor 
emergency data records to be used for notifying kin in the event 
of a casualty and in paying life insurance benefits. Base finance 
records list dependents and are used in determining survivor bene- 
fits and other allowances. After obtaining a divorce, the sponsor 
often deletes the @x-spouse from these records, but procedures 
were not established at the installations we visited to assure that 
DEERS was notified. In our opinion, reporting of divorces to DEERS 
would improve if procedures were established requiring that spon- 
sors notify DEERS at the same time the services process changes in 
emergency data or finance records. 
-- 

: L/"Audit of Military Pay Functions, Headquarters, Fort Huachuca," 
Fort Iiuachuca, Arizona, Audit Report No. WE 80-8, March 21, 1980. 
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It is even more difficult to assure that all retiree divorces 
are reported and updated in DEERS. Retirees have little contact 
with personnel offices except when obtaining new identification 
cards for dependents: and, being removed from daily military life, 
they may be much less aware of the need to report divorces to 
DEERS. 

Many retiree divorcea could probably be identified, however, 
through records maintained at the service finance canters. Many 
former service members have elected a lower monthly retirement 
annuity in return for survivor benefits payable to the spouse 
upon their death. In the event of divorce, the survivor benefit 
plan can be canceled and the higher monthly retirement benefit re- 
instated by notifying the finance center of the divorce. In these 
instances, retirees have a strong incentive to report divorces. 

We examined 23 retiree divorces reported to the Air Force 
' Accounting and Finance Center and checked the ex-spouse's status 
II in DEERS. Six to 11 months had elapsed since the divorces oc- 
( curred, and all should have been reflected in DEERS. Of the 23 

ex-spouses, 10 (or about 43 percent) still appeared in DEERS as 
eligible for benefits. The other 13 ex-spouses were never en- 
rolled in the system. 

Deaths 

We checked DEERS information on 19 dependent spouses who 
~ were shown as deceased on Air Force finance records and found that 

5 spouses had never been enrolled in DEERS. Thirteen of the re- 
~ maining 14 spouses were still in DEERS and shown as eligible even 
~ though the deaths had occurred at least 6 months earlier. 

I CONCLUSIONS 
I 
I 
, Changes in sponsor and dependent eligibility status were 
; taking excessively long to be updated in DEERS, and in some cases 

dependent changes were not being reported at all. DEERS must ob- 
tain this type of information quickly and accurately in order to 
provide reliable information as needed. 

The new military identification card system interfaced with 
DEERS offers the potential for quickly updating DEERS with known 
dependent status changes. However, full implementation of this 
system is still several years away. Also, because the card system, 
as it is envisioned, will not change the methods currently being 
used for reporting sponsor and dependent changes, the delays being 
experienced in updating sponsor changes and the problems with non- 
reporting of dependent changes will probably continue. More effec- 
tive means are needed to (1) assure that sponsors notify DEERS of 
changes in the status of their dependents and (2) speed the re- 
porting of sponsor changes. 
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The lack of specific standards governing just how quickly 
status changes must be updated in DEERS and the degree of accuracy 
that the system must achieve to be effective will make it difficult 
for DOD to determine when the system has reached an acceptable and 
reliable level. Specific and achievable standards should be estab- 
lished and ueed in assessing the system's overall reliability and 
cost effectivenees. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

We recommend that the Secretary direct the services to: 

--Develop programs to educate sponsors on the need for report- 
ing changes in dependent status when they occur. 

--Require that sponsors comply with DEERS update procedures 
when processing dependent status changes in finance or 
emergency records. 

We also recommend that the Secretary direct the DEERS Steering 
Group to: 

--Establish standards on how quickly status changes must be 
updated in DEERS and the degree of accuracy that the system 
must achieve in order for it to be considered effective. 
These standards should be used in assessing the syetem's 
overall reliability and cost effectiveness. 

DGD COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOD generally agreed with the findings, conclusions, and 
and has either taken or plans to take action to 

plement them. (See app. II.) 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

Our evaluation of DEERS focused on the procedures and mechan- 
isms employed in establishing and maintaining the system from the 
standpoint of 

--the completeness of enrollment, 

--the validity and accuracy of enrollment information entered 
in the system, 

--the speed and degree to which the system was updated with 
new information, 

--the responsiveness to eligibility queries, and 
I --the effectiveness of error identification and resolution. 

+hi s process allowed us to assess the system's reliability, useful- 
mess, and extent to which it was accomplishing its objectives. 

We observed dependent enrollment activities at the seven loca- 
tions listed below. These installations were chosen in consulta- 
tion with DEERS and contractor representatives to coincide with 
the DEERS implementation schedule and to provide a mix of the uni- 
formed services and different geographic areas. At these locations 
we examined the enrollment document8 processed on the days of our 
visits for: (1) accuracy of data on the enrollment forms, (2) com- 
pliance with DEERS and service instructions, (3) proof of eligibil- 

f 
tY8 and (4) controls over their handling and shipping for entry 
n DEERS. We visited: 

--Fort Hood, Texas. 

--Carswell Air Force Base, Texas. 

--Jacksonville Naval Air Station, Florida. 

--Mayport Naval Station, Florida. 

I --Cecil Field Naval Air Station, Florida. 

--Marine Corps Office of Retired Affairs, Washington, D.C. 

--Naval Reserve Personnel Center, Louisiana. 

Information on the processes and results of sponsor enrollment 

E 

as obtained through discussions with DEERS, services, and contrac- 
or officials. Documentation showing the extent of sponsor enroll- 
ent was gathered at the DEERS Support Office, Monterey, California. 

, 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Data and statistics on dependent enrollment and possible non- 
enrollment were obtained from the Defense Manpower Data Center, 
Monterey, California. We judgmentally selected 100 cases of sus- 
pected nonenrollments involving seven locations and checked per- 
sonnel files to determine the validity of the Center's data pro- 
vided us. These locations were: 

--Fort Huachuca, Arizona. 

--Fort Ord, California. 

--Naval Regional Medical Center, San Diego, California. 

--San Diego Naval Station, California. 

--North Island Naval Air Station, San Diego, California. 

--Travis Air Force Base, California. 

--Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, California. 

We extracted a random statistically projectable sample of 
,data that had been entered in DEERS and compared the information 
'with enrollment forms and eligibility responses from the system. 
$hese analyses enabled us to judge the quality of DEERS data and 
the legibility of enrollment documents. In performing this work, 
'we interviewed DEERS and contractor officials responsible for the 
'data to identify the causes of erroneous information found and to 
discuss corrective actions taken or planned. 

Information on the procedures for identifying DEERS errors or 
~ nonenrollments, updating the system with new or changed data, and 

the responsiveness of the system to eligibility queries was ob- 
tained primarily from 12 system users: 

--Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, North Carolina. 

--Langley Air Force Base, Virginia. 

--Travis Air Force Base, California. 

--Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 

--Fort Huachuca, Arizona. 

--Fort Ord, California. 

--Oceania Naval Air Station, Virginia. 

--Portsmouth Naval Hospital, Virginia. 

--North Island Naval Air Station, California. 
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--San Diego Naval Station, California. 

--San Diego Naval Regional Medical Center, California. 

--Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, California. 

Additional information on these topics was obtained through dis- 
cussions with DEERS officials and contractor represeni(jative8, 
Locations were chosen on the basis of suggestions made by DEERS 
officials. 

Data on the number of eligibility queries being performed 
and required were provided by DEERS officials. The effectiveness 
of reporting and identifying changes in eligibility status was 
qetermined by reviewing a judgmental sample of emergency notifica- 
tion records of sponsors at the 12 locations shown above: county 
records in these areas: and finance records at the Air Force Ac- 
counting and Finance Center, Denver, Colorado. Status changes 
identified through these sources were compared with personnel 
files and DEERS to determine whether the system had been updated. 
Results of these tests are not statistically projectable, but the 
work highlights some of the 'problems that must be addressed in 
keeping DEERS current and accurate. 

Our evaluation of CHAMPUS' experience with DEERS was con- 
Putted at CHAMPUS headquarters in Denver, Colorado, where we ob- 
Fained documents describing, and discussed with CHAMPUS officials, 
ithe means used by fiscal intermediaries to integrate DEERS into 
their claims processing operations. Data were also obtained on 
the results of eligibility queries made by fiscal intermediaries 
:using DEERS. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON DC 20301 

2 1 OCT 1962 / 

Mr. Philip A. Bernstein 
Director, Human Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Bernstein: 

This is in response to Mr. Ahart’s letter of September 22, 
1982, to Secretary Weinberger enclosing copies of the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) unnumbered draft report, “DBERS: Some 
Progress Has Been Made But Major Reliability Problems Remain,” 
(OSD Case No. 6098). The report discusses improvements which 
GAO considers to be necessary for the Defense Enrollment 
Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) to become (1) a reliable 
means of confirming beneficiary eligibility for DOD health care 
and (2) an effective tool in health resource planning. 

The Department of Defense generally concurs with,the findings, 
conclusions, and recommendations to the Secretary of Defense; 
however, many changes and improvements in policies, procedures, 
and operating systems have been implemented since the GAO 
review was conducted. We have expended additional resources 
and given increased priorities to implementing improvements as 
soon as possible. These changes and improvements may, in 
certain instances, 
conclusion, 

mitigate or obviate a particular finding? 
or recommendation. These are discussed in detail 

in the enclosure. 

It is important to emphasize that, before DEERS, no system was 
available to consolidate, maintain, and provide on-line access , 
to information on beneficiaries eligible for DOD health care or 
other benefits. The system has grown from a zero base-line in 
November 1979, when enrollment was started, to more than nine 
and one-half million beneficiaries on the rolls today. 

At the time the GAO review was conducted the enrollment process 
was about 401; complete and was proceeding on schedule. Many 
problems were being identified and plans made for their 
immediate or eventual solutions depending on priorities. As 
we near completion of initial enrollment of the CONUS based 
population we are changing the priorities of the program to 
take steps to focus on problems of maintenance of the data 
base. Resources are becoming available from the enrollment 
process and are being allocated to the problems addressed in 
the report and many others. It is a task of some magnitude 
given that the active duty force has a turnover rate of 20-25% 
per annum, more than half relocate each year, and almost all 
experience some kind of status change annually. 
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In addition, the original goals and objectives have been 
broadened as DEERS has developed. The new identification card 
system (RAPIDS) is designed to interface with DEERS and to 
provide a real-time update of eligibility data. Future DEERS 
interfaces are being considered with other benefit programs, 
such as education, housing, insurance, commissaries and 
exchanges. DEERS demographic and sociographic data on the 
beneficiary population will be used for resource planni g for 
health care and other benefit programs. DEERS iS alSO s eing 
designed for potential use in mobilization and contingency 
situations affecting the active force and their dependents, as 
well as the Guard and Reserve and their dependents. Therefore, 
considering the time frame in which the review was conducted 
and the changes in the program that have occurred since that 
time, it is important to point out the following; as problems 
have been uncovered, aggressive programs have been developed 
and instituted, resources provided, and priorities established 
to ensure that DEERS will meet its defined goals and objectives. 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your suggestions. 

Enclosure 
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GAoLEamf3EREDDRAFTREpoRT 
(GAO COLE NO. 101046) 

OSD CASE K). 6098 

APPENDIX II 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSICBS, VTIONS, AND COD - 

FINDING A: Qxnplete and Accurate Data Base Necessary CtAD found that in 
order fca the Defense Eslrollmmt Eligibility Report& Systm (DEEPS) to 
becunetheprimrirymans of confirming military health care eligibility and 
to effectively assist in health care resource planning, wlete and 
accuratedataarenecessaryfiorDEEJ(S. (p. 6, Final Report). 

D&l -t: lhe&par&mkofDefense amcurs. mDhas identifid the 
data~singprobl~~chmistbesolvedtoattaFnandrwintain 
reliable data for m. problem inherent i.ntheDoDpopulatim structure, 
such as mbility ard W, havealsobeen remgnized andwillamtinue 
to be addressed. Solutions to dealwith thesepmblemha~beenor are 
being develaped, priorities have been set, amd resources allocated to insure 
that all objectivee ad standade cndataaccura~~cuqletenesswillbe 
lmt. webelieve the fiollowing -ts axlfirm this. 

E'INL)INZB: DEEBSBas Alresdy Helped to Eliminate Potential Atmse. GA0 
faaaemnthawhb EEBSis mt wt fullvcmeraticnal, it has to a 
limited extent, help& eliminate potktial s&r&s ofprogramabuse. 
(p. 6, Flnal Report). 

DoDazmmrltr me Dqkrtmmtof Defense amcurs. lbwever, the exaqle cited 
anpage 9of thedraft report corkaim infonmtimthatismisstated. At 
the tims of the GM review, DoD provided infomation fran a July 1981 study 
ancerning 100 incidents of unauthorized use of CaDbenefits reported to the 
IXEPS ProgramOffice. These incidents occurred andwereidentified during 
the intensifiedenrollmntprocess inDEEBS phases I throughv. 'Ihe total 
fmber of ird.ividuals identified, including 250 identification cards 
confiscated, was 365. sinoethattimeandthrou~otherphasesof 
enrollment, severdLhundredadditioMlcaseshavebeenidentified. 

FINDINGC: Not All Eli le Beneficiaries Are BeingEurolled. GAO found 
~elarse-r~fpeoplehave~arebeing~llgiinDEERS, 
sam spcnsors ard depemknts arenot, ard althou* the exact magnitude of 
the rrn-enrollment is not known, in July 1982 records indicate military 
medical facilities were unable to locate in DEEM 20.4 percent of those they 
queried; for CBAMPUS, the figure was 17.7 percent. (p. 6, Final Report). 

Dd) -t: 'Ihe Department OfDefense axINS. sarespcflsorsard 
dependents have mtbeen enrolled in ea&phase;however, for those 
beneficiariegwhohaueenrolledthereremai~atinelagbetweenenrollment 
and appearance an the Eligibility data base. certainly, many of those mt 
found fall into this category. The latest statistics for the period 
lJuly- 30 Septe&er 1982 reveal that approximately 1.3 million eligibility 
inquiries were acaonplishedwith approximately84 percent of the 
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beneficiaries being fouml (16 Percent not found). ?he specific figures for 
c3IAMpuSand the direct care systenare: 

Inquiries 
52,000 

Hit23 Percent 
43,ooo 838 

DirectCare 
Tbtala 

1,246,ooo 1,053,ooo 85% 
1,298,OOO 1.096,006 lm(84.44%) 

t 
FINDIM Dr sponsor EWollments Incxqlete. GAO found that DEICE officials 
have learnsd that the services' flies used for enrolling spansors arrl 
verifying dqxmdent eligibility do not include all ret&es, z.m3 service 
merrrbarswhodiedinoanbat,andevr?nsarr!acti~dutysenrice~rsanlas 
a result, spazwr enrollments are inaxnplete and difficulties have been 
emcuntered in verifying the eligibility of their depexxlents ard surviVar8 
(in May 1982, approximately 4 percent of dependents processed for enrollmnt 
could rot match sponsor records in the system). (p. 7, Final Report) 

LbDCbmmntz 'IheDepartmntofI?efenseaxxxrs. Hmever,the82,044 
urnnatdwl dapendervte as ofMay1982 represents 2.4percentofthe 
appmximte 3.4million&cments processed atthattime, not 4percent. 
heprimaryreasanfora~~e~recordsnotbeingfoundiadueto 
incorrect Social Security Mxkers (SSNs), both on the Services sponsor 
tapes and cm the DD Form 1172. Datacnnmstsurvivorsanda?retireeswho 
retired prior to1970andwho'are r&receiving retired pay franaSen&e 
E'inanceCenter (dueprimrily to the fact thattheyarepaidty theVeterans 
AdminLstration)~ncrtretakLedbytheServiceFinanceCentera. These 
problane are rxx identified and significantprogresshas been made in 
locatingand mrifying these sponsors t&mu* researchof other Service 
files. Am of Septen&er 1982, there were about 41,000 umattied records 
(vice 82,044). Of these, 4,400we.re active duty spcmors and14,OOOwere 
iquuuxa ina nm-pay category su& as Medal of I-ktxx recipienta, Anraricari 
RedCrosspersonnel, and1000 rcentdisabled Wxrans. This is amsidered 
ix3 bea 'hrd axe" group, anI it is likely thatti nunkerwill never be 
reduced to zero. 'Ihe retnaini.ng 2?,600 urxnatched records are for retzked arri 
eumimr spmsors whoare not receiving annuities. Autamted remart 
systanshaVr,bsen inplemekedwhichhave significantly reduced themanual , 
resa.r& of these cases and delays in resolution. 

FINDIlC E: Dependent Enrollment Also Inamplete. 
-*----11~7 

Gmfoundthatmany 
InBEBBare not and as with sponsors, the 

extentofmissingdependentenrollment is not knmn (although the lkfensc 
Msqmwer DataCenter estimtes that as of ~ch 1982, the end of the firjt8 
enmllmsnt -es, as mmy as 24 percent of sponsors with eligible 
depandentedidnotenrollthemwithsurviMrsandretireeshavilrgtheI~t 
enrollm3ntpercmtages - 62 and 74 Percent respectively). (pp. 7 and 8, 
Final Report) 

DOD Garment: The Department of Defense cmnmrs. The Idstest CMDC estimates 
Mate, haever, that sane progress has been made since March 1982. As of 
Septmber 1982, only 17 percent of the active duty sponsors with eligible 
depsldenta nm shmn in the first8 enrollment phases had not enrolled their 
depenlents (as aqared with abut 24 percent in March 1982). Survivor and 
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retiree enmllnmt percentages have increased to 64 an3 76percenL 
respectively. It mat be exqhsized that, unlike the active duty records, 
survivor and retiree records CL, not indicate whether or not the sponsor has 
dependents: therefore, the nm&ers for these groups indicate only the 
percent of enrollment as a function of the total survivor and retiree 
population. The DEIEFG support office and WCC will examine retiree and 
survi\ror populatiam to develop at-d verify standards a~ the percentages of 
these spmsors with dependents. IhD plans to follcw-up the 94 sponsor cases 
referenced an pa- 7 of the Final report to determine the current status of 
dependentenrollment. 

FINDING F: Banknation of Personnel Files of Those Not Enrolled Indicates 
Lack of Fblm+upProcedures. GAO examined personnel files at several 
htallations to determine the reasons for ncn-enmllmntofdependentS and 
found that- of the installatims visited during this reviewhad 
established effective foll~procedures oraggressivelyacted ti enroll 
dependentsmissed initially or to assure that sponsors transferring fran 
ncm-enmlled areas enrolled their dependents - that generally installation 
personnel officials omsidemd it the sponsor's responsibility to mke sure 
their d--were enrolled. (p. 8, Flnal Report) 

DoDoJrmeM: TheDepartment of Defense mcurs. Whilem3nydirectivesad 
regulatiom do includeprovisions forperiodicDEEZRSm%intenanceaudits and 
IIlPpeceorGaneralrevi~,ehesedir~~andregulationsarelackingin 
definitim tillcrwup procedures. DoDia addressing this issue, and efforts 
in ait areawillbe closelymlilXXedand re-e@asizedbytheDEERS 
Program Office. DEESwill assist in these efforts byidentifyirrgactive 
duty spa'mors whohave mt enrolled their familymmbers. 

FINDING G: Eligibility Not Always Verified Curing Enrollment Process. 
khileitappenredthatetnmlhmntofdependentswasgMerallybemg 
mnrbzted in ac2cadan oewithDEXPS@.icyguidance ard sexvice regulations, 
GWfoundthat (1) forcmegroupofdependents -childrenaver 21years of 
age - the installatiorm often certified eligibility without sufficient 
assurames (&Xumntatim) that these people were eligible for kenefits, ard 
(2) in instancea where sponsors listed on enrollment form did not mat& arry 
of the names OcntzLFned in the mter file of qcmsors maintained at DEEPS, 
the dependents kere mmetheless enrolled without further verification. 
(p. 8, Final Report) 

DC@ Qxmmnt: The Depadmmt of Defense anus. The DOD cnrments for 
Findings Hand I describe the actions beingplant& or taken to resolve 
theseproblenrr. 

FXNDINGH: Children Age 21 and Over Are Often Inproperly Ehrolled. In its 
revled of the enm 3 e procedures 
for enrolling children over 21 were generally lax and inadequate to assure 
that sucfi dependents are eligible far benefits citirq recurring deficiencies 
such as (1) eligibility being granted beymd 21 years of age far in advance 
of age 21, (2) granting extensions of eligibility for over 21 year olds for 
rrore thanthelyearmxirmmpemitted, (3) grantingextensions for 

. 
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i- apacity without nntation of the incapacity, (4) inproperly oanpleted 
or incur@ete enrollmnt form that did not indicate reason for eligibility 
or did ti attain sponsor's certification of eligibility, and (5) 
docmentatim verifying student status not being required. (pp. 8 and 9, 
Final Report) 

DoDChmxmt: lhe DepaHmmtof Defense amcw.-s. mDregulations21 
docmentath verifying eligibility status for children over 

T objective of the RAPIDS project is to devel0p.a regulation tha will 
slxurhrdize eligibility and procedures for eligibility verificatim within 
the Uniformd Services. COD is developing inproved Inspector General and 
audit procedures to ensure ccnpliance. 

FImIPX; I: Depe&ents Enrolled Without Assurances That LegitinmteSpmsor 
Exists. GAO found that dependents listedon enrollment fom forwhich no 
spmaor canbe fowndcntheDEZBSmaster sponsor file arebeing routinely 
enrolled as eligible bar benefits even though they must be axsidered 
potentially ineligible ard that although DEERS officials have begm 
resesr~the8ecases, they are currently unable to make a fimassessmnt 
of the nmhr of likely ineligibles. (GAO pintfid out fdlat as of May 1982, 
there were mre than 82,000 such mses requiring research and the mmher 
oontinuea to increase. GM further noted that DEERS officials have 
tentative plans tm disaxtinue the eligibility of depethnts of living 
ad\re &ky ti retired service ms&ers if the SpCmsOrS they Claimdo rrOt 
appear QI the sponsor master file after 6 mnths but rm inplemsntation date 
MM presented.) (pp. g-and 10, Final Report) 

DoDcarment: TheDq>artmentofDefense amcurs. Itnusthe m+asized, 
b-r, thatDEu?Senmllmntis still initainitial inplementrns stages 
ad thattheeec3eprhnts are enrolled amditiamlly. Their records are 
flagged and reeear& is conducted to verify sponsor eligibility. Autauated 
DEERSreseard~procedures, whichhavebeenh@mentedsinceGAo'sresearch 
was cmducted, ha= significantly reduced the nmhr of urnmttched case8 
(fran 82,DDO in May 1982 to 41,000 jp September 1982). Service resmr& 
efforts havealmbeen intensified to resolve these cases. procedures for 
dieaxtinuing eligibility for these beneficiaries are under review. Sane 
legitimte sponsor8 do not appear on Service master files because of their 
m-pay status (such as 100 percent disabled wterans, Msdal of Honor 
recipients, and Arm&can RedCross sponsors). These mat be resolved cm a 
caaeby-case tads. These beneficiaries will not be dr@ fran DEERS 
prior to ampletim of very thorousgh research efforts. DEERS is verifying 
these cases with the parent Service; when theservice indicates that the 
spumor ~1: dependents are ineligible, the dependents are dropped. 
Submittingduplicate enrollment forms to DJZE3?S prior to this mldcclly 
ccrrpourd the researcfiproblem. Worldwide DRIERS enrollment nust be ccrrpleted 
and the error researchwxkload reduced before anacceptedlevelofdata . 
reliability can be attained. 

FINDINGJ: ELrrmeous Information Is Being Entered In DEZR5. GM found that 
despite the fact it is essential for DEERS to be accurate, rmt cnly to yield 
proper respmses to eligibility queries lxt also to provide reliable 
danographic infomtim m the enrolled population, Gpc) found that DEERS 
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contained a data error rate thatmkes it ineffective and unacceptable for 
either plrpoee - with me of the errors resulting fran (1) erroneous 
informtim being reported on enrollment forms, (2) poor legibility of the 
form, or (3) insufficient canputer edits of the data beihg entered in the 
system. (P. 10, final Report) 

DOD Corment: The Department of Defense amcurs. There is aproblemof 
rnaccurate data, but m&has beenaccnrplished to lessen this problem Since 
the sample of 3OOwas taken. Revised guidelines ore pmnulgatedby the 
Dm ProgramOffice; these guidelines required that benefits be assigned 
for all beneficiaries w the Service Verifying Officer. In late 1981, to 
enforce this newpolicy, aswellas to inplementstricter editing 
procedures, D-began returning to theservices all DD Ebmsll72 that did 
not mset these tougher standards. lhie change, aswell as the changes noted 
byGAOintheeMwlngsettion,hasrasultedinsignificantinprovementsin 
benefits data reported, in the legibility of foms, and in the edits 
perfomsd. New~tingproceduresbeinginplementedwithEnrollmentIIwill 
further alleviate this pxoblem. Enrollment IIis scheduled for 
inp1ementati.m inNove&er19&32. DoDie placing greateqhasis cn the 
inprtum of reporting accurate inf0xmd.m. lbe draft regulatim for the 
nawidentificatlon~ systean, RAPIDS, supports this nswt?m#lasis by 
requiring that allService verifying officers be gradeE-5orhigher. 
AdditimaUy, inFy83cEERfisplanningtoinplemantautamatedtransferof 
dataFnsalactsdSit~~~pervjirrgthefullinplementatianOfRAPIDG. Both 
initiativea will greatly reduce the transmissionof errmeous data because 

oftypirq ermrs. (The rbmedita am3 softwarewillbemadeavailable toGA 
for their review and ammant.) 

FINDIIGK: LackofanfidenceExpressedinDEZRS. GMfoumdthatthedata 
deficimciss in MERS caused (1) eligibility dates to be wrmg, (2) 
income& benefits to be assigned, (5) difficulties in locatGg beneficiary 
names, and (4) people appearhg twice in the system, generally resulting in 
military medical fact1ities ad CIIAMKls Fiscal Intermediaries lacking 
ocnfidence in the syst@mandquestioningDEERS' usefulness in verifying 
eligibility. (pp. 10 to 12, Final Report) 

mD ckmlmnt: Ihe Departmarrtof Defense ancurs. Theseproblem did exist 
as stated at the tins the saxplems taken. As noted in the previous 
~t(FindingJ),~r,rmdfiprogresehaebeen~~incorrecting 
these hficiencies. 'Ihisprogress is resulting in increased amfidence in 
DEERS. This confidence is exemplified in a review of the nundoer of checks 
perfozmed franl JUy-30 Septe&er 1982 (see discussion for Firdings C 
and N). Pnrollmmt II cmtains rm edite to isolate suspected duplicate 
nams and flagthese reazirds for ~psear&. &W beneficiary feedback 
procedures are under develvt (expect ~begintestingprocedures in 
January1983) to provide selected spamors with printed feedback cm the data) 
oclntainedontheninDEEIIS,withinstructio~toprovidecorrections. 
Enrollment IIhas provisicms for al.lawingduplicateSSNe &ile still keeping 
the sponsors and their families separate on the data base. New 
Enrollment II edits will also help to identify errcneous eligibility dates 
and benefits. These nsweditingprocedureswillbemade available for 
review. The major respmsibility for the accuracyofdata sutmitted on the 
m For s 1172 remains with the Service verifying officer. Efforts in this 
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respect are tied in the discussion for Finding J. Cn-line data capture is 
a key element in the reduction and resolutim of errors. step to implement 
on-line data transfer are discussed in the canmnts for Findings 0 and R. 

FINDIISL: In addition 

d@ent's eligibility to the -r's estimated separation date 
Final Report), GAO fa.& neucanprterptogramning scheduled for 

(p. 11, 

inplermntaticn inSeptember1982may improve DEIEFJS’ accuracy - for exa@a, 
nsv edits are being developed topreventpersons franapperving twice in the 
SYStaas wall as for verifying allowable military benefits by ccnsidering 
the sponsor's status ancl dependent's relationship. (pp. 12 to 14, Final Report) 

CUD chrment: TheDq#rtmentofDefense amcurs. The DOD anwrits for 
Findings H, I, J, K, N, 0, and Pdescribe the dC!tiOrIS amdpmgEUm being 
plannedortakento enhance these efforts. Progresshasbeennedesirethe 
GAO review was wnducted. 

F'INDIE M: MDreActionsNeededtoLnproveDEEPS'Aixuracy. Wfomdthat 
Srmprtar Prograrmung dm62 - ‘11 not assure an accurate data base; 
that in i&Wion, the acixracy and legibility of enrollment documents mmt 
be inpimvd (otherwise erComas informatimwillcontin~ tobe entered in 
DEEPS) and military medical facilities, WWPUS Fiscal Intermediaries arid 
theDEEBSupport Offfceneed~&m&mxetoidentifyandwrrect 
missing or erroneouB DEZPSinfomaticm. (pp. 13 and 14, Final Report) 

DOD ClYmwmt: The Departmerrt of Defense ccncurs. The DOD cunnents for 
J K,andNindicatethat~esshasbeennade~resolVing 

these problem since theGAD reviewwas conducted. 

FINDING N: Military Medical Facilities Not Following Required ProaedtureS. 
Despite DEEPS' requirements for military medical facllitm to me 
eligibility queries using DEEE7S on alllmspitaladrnissims, civilian 
prescriptiona and 25 percent of all scheduled outpatient appointment to 
assist DEERS in its data purification process, 130 found in those facilities 
it visited during Novmber and Decendxr 1981, cmly about 13 percent of the 
required &e&s here beingmade; and furthermre, in instances here 
potential errors or missinginformaticn~reidentified, medical personnel 
were mt taking stepa tn see that the mtter was resolved, beyxd informing 
the beneficiaxy of the discrepancy. (GAOnotd that since DEERS 
inplerrmtation began, program officials have debated over requiring 
procedures whereby medical facility personnel muld take an active part in 
resolving inform&ion discrepancies, but such pocedures still have not been 
eStabliShed.) (p. 13, Flnal Report) 

DOD Qrment: The Departmnt of Defense cmcurs. Ixle primrily to the 
lnonpleteness of the data base, little erqhasis was placed cm ensuring that 
the reguired numbers of eligibility inquiries were performed prior to 
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JUe 1482. Fbllming the formal prcmlgation of the DEEFEi Program Manual 
(DOD 1341.1-M) in my 1982, the IxERS Program Office has increasingly 
stressed these requirements. DEESS eligibility checking requiremnts have 
been incorporated into other pertinent regulations. In addition, these 
requirements have becane an item of interest for medical Inspectors General. 
The quantity of Checks performed is reviewed monthly by the DEERS Program 
Office, and problem areas are identified and apprcpriate follow-up action 
initiated. Much inprovement in the quantity of checks perfozmed has been 
noted. Ik.d.ng the period 1 JUly - 30 Septen&er 1982, a total of 1.3 million 
inquiries ~rur perfoti, 1,246,000 in the direct care systemand 52,ooO in 
CHAMPUS. It is unlikely that this quantity is the required level, but 
indicaticms are that the increased errphasis is having a positive effect. 
The tXFBS Program Office will retinue to errphasize these requirements, 
mnitor msults, and take necessary follm-upactions to ensure curpliance. 
The DEEPS ProgramManual further cW.ineates, for the first time, procsdures 
to directly involw msdical facilitiee in DEERS data base maintenance 
activities. Each mdical facility is ncm required to amplete a 
Xl F'orm 2270, DEEB Ehrollmnt Fbl1ow-q Form, when an eligibility irquiry 
results in a %-hit" CX in the identification of erroneous in.fomW&n. 
7%~ formis alsoto~~edintheeverrtofabirthordeathofa 
beneficiary in a military medical facility. Inanyevent,theformistobe 
ampleted by msdical facility parscmel and forwarded to the appropriate 
military pe- loffice for necessary action. While this foJ.lc~-up form 
is being utilized, additional. efforts by the DEERS ProgramOffice are 
requirsd and are bming developed. 

FINDING Ot Fiscal Intemsdiaries ChdeLittle Effort to ResolveDEERS 
Ermra. Glwfcndt2la 1 -Fi seal Intezmsdiaries dy recently 
beganidentifying mGs'a,Ad persons not enrolled, (2) at the tim the audit 
fihmrk ~~axhuctsd in May 1982, little e&f&-t has bsen nade to resolve 
these casee, ad (3)d.tscrepanci~ewere not alwayj being forwrded to the 
DfEl?S Support Office for rrsolutim as required. (IIlaXlWCtdCXlWiththiS 
Finding,~raportsd~tthoMtcaseewhicfi~efo~~werenotbeing 
inMstig%td because of a &xtage of DEARS researchers.) (p. 13, Final 
Report) 

IkDQmmt: TheDapartmntofDefenseaxurs. Agreementshavebeen 

ElFi 
&ad with CUVMPUS for the DEEM flrppart Office (EO) to research errors 

discrepencies identified by CHAMPUS Fiscal Intermediaries (FI) through 
inquiries against the -data We. Tapes generated by the FIs will be 
forwardedtiD6oforresear~and resolutim. Int?mseinstances when 
resolutim is notpcssible atE0, theaffected records are forward&by ES0 
to theq.xopriateSemice for final resolution. ?~Wtional zmources have 
been provided DSO to assist in this effort, and while it is a beginning, 
Mchrernainstibsdone. 

FINDZNGP: DEER3 Lacks Cuality Assurance Program. G?!Q found that despite 
essentiafrequiremant tar accurate data, DEESShas no carprehensive quality 
assurance program that provides a systematic approach for identifying a& 
correcting errors - rather, at the time of the GAO review, error 
identification, research and resolution were being axducted cnly 
sporadically by users and DEEPS officials. (pp. 13 and 14, Final deport) 
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IbD Ccmnent: The Department of Defense concurs. With the inplemntaticm of 
llment II software in November 1982, new tools will be available to 

identify problem in data quality. This new software, plus an aggressive 
beneficiary fefxkadc program and an intensified error researcfi and 
resolution effort by the DEARS Support Office, till all amtribute tm a ntxe 
caqxehensive and effective quality assurance program. The keneficiary 
feedback program scheduled for initial inplementation in the quarter 
of FY 83, is designed to provide selected samples of the benefi ' s 
popllaticclwith~o~tioncMltainedcnthaninDEERS. Cmeaspectofthis 
programmld entail the randan san@ing of thepopulaticn and the mailing 
of all data available m the database. This would include instructions for 
correcting errors. Aseccnxl aspect remlves around these critical 
birthdates, i.e., ages 21, 23, and 65, that my &ange the beneficiaxy's 
eligibility for cextain benefits. lhe data base will be reviewed 
periodically to dete.mi.ne those beneficiaries approaching these critical 
dates. Cnce this determinatim is made, the beneficiaries will be notified 
by mail with instructions bar accfxrplishing any reqd.red wli.0~ or for 
correcting errors. While this aspect is primarily a service to the 
beneficiaries, it will also greatly assist in the error resolution ti data 
base naintenance processes. 

GENERALOJNCLUSICYB(RIZA~'IOETNDTlKZSA'IHWWGHP): BasedanFindirqsA 

Qnclusion 1. A.Lthoughkypecplearekeingenrol.ledinDEERS,gme 
smosorswho shouldbeare not, andwhile themacmituhof the ncm-enrolled - 
~rsanddependentsisnot~~atthis~,more3ccurateand 
arrpletebenefic~datarmetbeobtainedif DEERS is to fullymet its 
objectives. (p. 14, Final Report) 

DOD annlent: The Deparhnent of Defense amcurs. The DoDcutmnts fior 
~Fdescrikethoseactiomthathave 
pldto resolve theseproblemk. 

occurred ax3 those that are 
As indicated in these comnenta , progress 

has been made since the GAD reviewwas axxhcted. 

cmclusicm 2. FTcxxdures for enrollingdependentswere generally 
satisfactory in that legal ckcumnts proving eligibility wsre examined in 
mx3tcaee9, except for tm groups of people -dCldrenage 21and over and 
dependents claimirq sponsorswtrowere not listed in the service records - 
that it appeared eligibility was being granted for these two grouPa without 
sufficient proof, thus allcwing potential ineligible people ti be enrolled 
in DEEZS, indicating another verification is warranted for these pecple. 
(P. 14, Final Report) 

IhD Ckmnent: The Department of Defense amcurs. The aODamnent8 for 
Findings G, H, atld I describe theactions beingtakenorplanned to ensure 
the prcper ckxunsntation is received for children age 21ard over, and 
those aimed at matching dependents with legitimate sponsors. 
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Ccnclusion 3. PUch infomtion in DEER5 is incorrect, resulting fran 
~mmrrect or illegible enrollment documents ard insufficient ccqxter edits 
causing lack of confidence in the system. (p. 14, Flnol Report) 

DOD CuTlnsnt: TheDepartment ofDefense ccmcvrs. Progresshas beenmade 
since the GAO review wae ducted, and the DOD ccxmmta forFi.ndingsJ 
and Kdeecribe this progrees and the actions thathavebeen taken or are 
plannedtoreeolvetheprobl~rloted. 

cauzlueial 4. Whilerecentcarrpltereditiqxovemntaha~beenmdeand 
more areplannedwhichmay enhance thegualityof DEEPS' infomation, error 
identification, researcfi and resoluticwI are currentlybeirrg conducted only 
sporadically rather than through a axqxehensive quality assurance program. 
(P. 14, Final Report) 

DOD Ctmnmtr The DqwrtnrentofDefensemcura. 'IheIbDccmmntsfor 
FindingsGPdescribe DOD effort.8 lxx& ensuring data accuraCy and a 
catprehensive guality a8sumnce program. 

-TICNS(REW~~FTNDXZSAlMEMUCHP): BasedonFinlingeA 
gh P (and their related amclusions). GAL> recanrrended thesecretary of 

D8feme direct th military services tn.. 

-tiul 1. Deteminewhyallactive4utyand retired eervicememkers 
arervrtbeingrepartedtoDEERSandtake#eactiohensceasarytoachievea 
mm accurate and aat@eke enrollment of sponsors. (p. 14, Flnal Report) 

DoDOmmntr IheDq7artmntofDefenseaxmrs. Ihereasawthatrmny 
spuurorsQnd:appearontheREERSdatabaaehavr!beeni~ified. As 
discussad in the DOD ament~toFindingsDandI,theprimarymascmthat 
activcdutysponsoredonotappearisthatincorrectSSNeatereportedto 
DEEDS, either a theServices' 8pa'mor tapea or CH the DD l&m 1172. More 
aggressi~eacticn~theeliminatianoftheere~~isbeingtakenby 
DoD,butcloeer attentim todetailia required. Retired sponsorswho 
receive annuities fran the VeteraneMministratimare not reported by the 
Services, whohave mt retained these spnt3or records (for mmivor8 and 
retiree8 4-m retired prior to 1970). In additiab other categories of 
sparsora not receiving annuities frantheSemices are mt reported to 
DEEBS. Elxtensive efforts are beingplrsued to locate 4 verify the 
eligibility of these sponsors (and their &perrlente) thmugh the use of 
other Service ard govenmwtal agency files. Increased resources have been 
allocated to theDEXPS Supp>rtOffice, and autmated remarchnWhodshave 
beenimtituted to aasistin these and other error resoluticxiprocesses. 
All efforts are being closelymnitoredby the DEWS Pmgram Office, and, 
with the exoepticn of CCYWS sponeors, canpleticm of these efforts is 
anticipatedbytheerrdofFY83. 

r?a!anmrdatian 2, Develop and mmitor the inplementation of procedures for 
identifyingand enrolling dependents *have hot been entered in DEEPS. 
(P. 14, Final Report) 
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IBD Qmnent: The Departmnt of Defense ooncurs. It is essential that DOD 
beaxm n-ore aggreseivs in the enrollmnt of eligible dependents. W 
iJYproVe!nent.s &ward this &have bsen mde since theGAOreviw. As 
discussed in the DOD ammntstoF'indingsEandF,theemollmentof 
dependents in the firet8ljhases of DEERS enrollment has shown substantial 
increases. Approximately 83 percent of active duty sponsors with dependents 
have enrolled their dapendents. Problems still remainwith regardzthe 
identification and enrollment of retired depandents and survive 
efforts are underway to alleviate this problem. Myry of these 3 
dependents of sponsors not i.ncludedinDEERSas discussed in thepreceeding 
section: the resolution of these spansor discrepanc.ie8 will 90 far in 
assuring that eligibla dependents will bs entered into DELERS. While many 
directives awl regulatiam includepmvisions f&periodic DEEZSenrollmnt 
audits, increased efforts will be made to develop- inplemant follaw-up 
proceduree~spcnsareducat~~~to~~theenrollmentof 
eligible beneficiaries. With the exczepkia ofCCC#USareas, these efforts 
shouldbeaxrpletedbytheendofFY83. 

mtial3. Inplmentstringent verificatimpmcedures for 
determining the eligibility of children age 21 ami over. (p. 14, Final 

Repo*) 

DOD (hrmantr The IhqarWmt of Defense citzncurs. DOD regulations require 
docmmntatim verifying eligibility status for &ildren over age 21. DoD is 
stanhrdFzihgtheseregulatione,~~their~l~t~,~ 
developing effective lmpector General and auditpmxdures for ensuring 
OcrrplianCe. 'Ihisshculdbei~@ementedinFY84. 

Reanmndatim 4. Re-examine the eligibility of those dependents whose 
8pcxmorQnnottefounlinDEERS. (p. 14, Final Report) 

Dd) callnant: TheDepmWmtof Defense ancurs; itmstte ee&asized, 
thatBUChdbpendentaareenrolledoaditiondLlypendFngres~~. 

rh3cussed in the W ccnmsntsforFFndingI,I;IEERsrer3earchefforts 
have beenintensified to resolvethese cases. Many of these are the 
dependentsaflagitintatesponsors~arenoereportedtoCEERSasdiacussed 
in~evioussections,anditisinportantthatthesedependentendbe 
drcrppsd frun DEERSuntil. all possible avenuse are exhausted. Pmcedures for 
discontinuing eligibility for other beneficiaries are under review. 
Ccnpletedworldwide DEZRSenrolhmntsbxldhelp to resolve thisp~oblen. 
Efforts tmmrd resolution were begun in FY 82 and will amtinue. 

Iteammdatian 5. Mm9 closely review the enrollment dccumnts stittd to 
DEEFG to assure their legibility and accuracy. (p. 14, Final Report) 

DOD cumlsnt: Ihe Department of Defense concurs. Revised guidelineshave 
beenprcnulgatedby DEERS to require that all-fits be assignedby 
~ewice Verifying Officers: to enforce this policy, 13) Forms 1172 not in 
ampliahce are returned to the verifying officer for axrection. New 
editing procedures will be implemented Nove&er 1982. Thesewill further 
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eliminate this problem. CoD is placing great mphasis cm the suhission of 
accurate, legible data, ard significant inprovements in quality have been 
noted. Dm is planning to inplement, in FY83, autanated transfer of data 
in selected situations pending the full implementation of RAPIIS the new 
identification card system, scheduled for testing in FY83. 'MS +ll 
substantially reduce the transmission of erronecus data dare to typing and 
data reduction errors. All of these initiatives are underway or will be 
inplsmmted in FY 83: eachinitiatiw2 will contrilxlte to an overall program 
Of m-going data base rmintenance and inprovsd quality assurance. 

ACDITICMU, RECU'MMS TI~(REUTEDl'OFINDINGSA'IHI#XKHP): Alsoin 
A thruigh P (and their related CxxlClUaiOnS), GAO 

thattheSecretary of Defense direct the DEERS Steering 
Group to... 

Reunm&ation 6. Require the DEZPS Support Office toprwly investigate 
and reeolve ermneam informatim identified by system users. (P. 15, 
Flnal Report) 

lbD cmm?nt: The Department of Defense ccncurs. 
'~undartaken & a- 

The DEEPS Sumrt Office 
error/discrepsncy reeolutimprogram. As 

di8cu888dinthemD amnsnts forFimding0,diecrepancy infoxmationwillbe 
pxwidedtomby c2kiwmS Fiscal Intermsdisries; theeediscrepancieewill 
be researched ark3 resolvsd to the extent possible. LSOwill forward 
unreeolvablecasestotheServicesforfinalresoluticn. Pmcedurseare 
beingde~lopedbythaDEERSPtogramOfficeto~thia~ssto 
include errors an3. diecrepencies reported by direct care facilities, and to 
thoee received viatheplannedbeneficiary feedback tiquality assurance 
program. lhe reeources allocated toDsoinbathmnual andADPsupport 
have been substantially increased inFYF33 to acoonplish these -1s; the 
staffwill be increased frun25 to40, and theDEEILS ProgramOfficehas 
amtractedforADPsystemsdeve1opnent8upjxx-t. Thesewillteaccarplished 
beginni.ngintheseaMquarterofFY83. 

Recamrandation 7. Develop a prehensive quality assurance program for 
a~sessing,cnaeysta~ticbarELa,the qualityofDEZRSinfomt.i~~~e 
actionsneededto~roveit. (p. 15, Final Report) 't 

DSQxmmntr TheDepartment of Defense concurs. A axqxehensi~! vlity 
assurance prcgram is being developed. As discussed in theDoDccmxnt for 
Finding P, this effort will be enhanced by several initiatives ard program 
scheduled for inplementaticm inFY83. The inpl tmsntation af Ehrollment II 
software inNove&er 1982will provide ir?provea capabilities in the 
identification of problems in data quality. Increased resources, in the 
form of both mmpcwer and ADP develoPmsnt support, have been allocated to 
the aEERs Support Office for an intensified research arki error resolution 
effort. 2hi.s effort is scheduled to beams effective during the second 
quarter of Ff 83. Finally, a nsw beneficiary feedback -am is to 
axnnence during the secondquarterof FY83. l'hisprogramis designed to 
assist in the error resolution and data base maintenance initiatives by 
providing informtim to selected samples of the beneficiary populatim on 
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datacmta.imdcllthminDEEI?S. All of these programs and efforts are 
critical to DEB&S and essential if the desired quality assurance program is 
to fulfill its intended purpose. 'Ihe required additional resources being 
applied in FY 83 rrust be made available on a continuing basis in future 
budgets iftisprogramistosucceed. 

Recxmnendaticm 8: Delay enrollmmt of depewhts outside the United States 
until the enrolhnt problems are resolved. (p. 15, Final Report) 

CaDCannsntr lheD6pwtmW of Defense amcurs. DoDagreesthatfullscale 
enrollment of dependants cutside the United States ((ZZCCXWS) sh&dbe 
delayed until the enrollmntpmblem ars resolved. It is e&hasized, 
hwewr, thatmmyof theproblem described in this reportha~beenorare 
beingresolved. InitiativesarrdpmgramaimedatinptovFngthetimellnees 
of the enmllmntprocess tiatresolvingerrors cmtained cxithe database 
have been described in previous DoDamnents. we have expendd additional 
fescurces and given increased priorities to iqhmnting&xmmmts as 
socn as possible. DoD will be developing ark5 testing procedureainFY 83 to 
begin enrollment for active duty and retired depenlenta in oc;x=Nus areas 
utilizing CXMJS-bmmdpermnnel file8 and other autcfnatd system- 
Intensifiad enmllmemt will ha dlelayed mtil data errors are undetr control. 
'Ihe enmllment of theseCXXXWSbmeficiaries is an integral part OPDEERS, 
hmevtw, and shouldrwtte delayed to the detriment of overall effort. The 
data base will nut be oarplete until thesebeneficiariea are enrolled. No 
other CCCMJS beneficiaries (state Department, doreign beneficiaries, etc.) 
will be enrolled until 8pecificcUZUS m applicaticxm arrlhardwam 
mnfigurationearedefinedandapprovedbythe DEERSSteeringGroup. 

FINDINCh In'pKwed~tingMethodaareNeededtQKaepDEEIESWrentand 
hate. &J found 11 tak 1 thsfo 
changestob updatd"~n?!~w&h dszE*s (d&V&Ezt 
report) also slcm to appear -takingfran45ti9odays, ifmeyare 
reported at all. (p. 16, Final Report) 

DoDCanentr The DepartmentofDefeneeocncurawiththiefindingandis 
wxkingtoinpro~qxmsorupdatingmethods. For exmple, in Nove&sr 1982, 
theA.irForcewillkegin serdingactive duty sponsor tapee toLMECknsekly 
instead of monthly. This will wbstantially in-prove re-enlistmnt and 
separation reporting toLXZEZ?S. LMDCis investigating a teleammmicaticms 
link with the Air Force whih permits daily sponsor file update. The Army 
is working with BIDC to send weekly gain, loss, an3 &arq tapes. 

FINDING R: Dd> SoonTo BeqinTesting New IdentificationCard Systm. W 
reported bD officials acknoAec+d that delays in up&kin the eystm ate 
unacceptable. DoD will scm be testing a new identificatig & systenL to 
kelinkedtoDEERS,whichwillprovidealmstinstantaneou sl.q&tesofmany 
dependent status changes and wuld offer the benefit of miding lest or 
stolen identificationcards, but= found that the new system, hNchwil1 
take several years to inplemnt, will not change the rTi&hds used for 
reporting sponsor and depenjlent status changes and therefore the problem of 
nonrepor+.kq of deperhnt changes will probably continue. (p. 16, Final Report) 
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Do&l Oarment: The Department of Defense concurs that this is a serious 
pmblem. DoD will place increased a@msis on curpliance with the 
reguiranent for qmnsors to report prcmptly all dependent status changes. 
Further, there will bs a ooordinated effort to make this an integral part of 
of other records qxlatw. DoD is pursuing additional m?ans of inplemsnting 
procedures for ensuring ccqliance arrd for publicizing these directives and 
procedures to inaease spmsor zwareness of these reguirmmts. 

FINDING S: DEEICS Has Not Established Criteria To Assess System's Overall 
if‘ and ach' vable criteria ha 

Steez G& and uZd. in assessing thZs~&!Zn 
overall reliability and oost-effectiveness - i.e., just lmw quickly status 
chan~m6tappearinREERSandthe degreeofacm.racythatDEERSdatarmst 
achieve for it tobs co&-effective. (p. 16, Final Report) 

DoDCZcmmmtr TheDepartment ofDefense amours. The DE33RS Steering Group 
ham directad theDEFs)zs PmgramManagsr to develop~arq?oeedperformance 
8tMdiWdUandtOprasantthaSeStandarde for review and approval at the next 
Steering Grmpmeetirq inNovmker1982. These 8 tandardt3willaddressboth 
cxarrent and futuretimcriteria fordataupdatw and irqulry rwponsea for 
each6ystarnorprognm that interfaces with DEZRS (CHMQB, TRIMIS, Direct 
Care, RAPIIxj, pa- 1 Systarrr, FinanceSystems, etc.) arid the degree of 
data accuracy zxquird for mrtain critical data elements if each 
interfaoingpmgrmanl ware to achieve their stated objectives. These 
sM will be critical elements in future enrollment a& eligibility 
checkimgdecisione. 

updatedInDEZRS,GWfoundsam&mgeewhich occurredasm&asayear 
earlier were not appearing in the sydxsn at the time of its review and noted 
theproblermr kmeatleast&xtiallydue to the fact DESRSrelies m the 
Services' persamel ard finanoe reporting systems, whibpredated DEERSand 
whichwere notdeveloPed to provide timelyard accurate information needed 
for eligibility confimatiw. (pp. 16 and 17, Final Report) 

QzDChrmantt lkeDqm&mentofDefenseamours. AsnotedintheDoD 
amnmta onFindingsQandR, hmever, progress is beingn-ede in Suhnitting 
mre timely updates. With the *lemsntation of m-line updating 
procedures, a larger nunbar of data elements will be updated in an on-line 
mde. With the full inplemntaticm of RAPIDS, these will carplete the 
m-line u@ate&ase for sponsor data. 

FXNDINLiU: 
eKmaCW v 

G&3 found that fran its review of separations, in 
spmsor will still be shmn as eligible, arrl separation 

f%VIZS in the DEZRS frequently differed frczn the actual separation date. (In 
czomcticnwith this Finding, Mnoted that if the Services always 
retrieved the spcmor's identification card at the tims of separation, the 
potential for akmewazld be substantially reduced, this does not always 
occur and, in fact, contimes to bs a problen.) (p. 17, Final Report) 
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KbD Ckmnent: The Department of Defense concurs. As noted previously in the 
DoD czment for Finding Q, efforts are underway to increa8e the frequency of 
auhnieeicn of spnsor gain and loss tapes. DOD will re-m@aaize the 
requirement that identificatim cards be confiscated upon separation. 

FINDING V: Re-mistments . GADfoundthatalthoughallthere-enlistments 
it checked had been updated in DEEFS, ending eligibility dates for their 
dependentsware not always updated and sane &pemWks axe &tmmin the 
syetm as ineligible. (p. 18, Flnal Report) 

t 
IkD Qxment: TheDqmrtmmtof Defense ox~curs. DEESS EN-ollmnt II edits 
~111 help to correct dependent ending eligibility dates. Them? edita will 
not allow a dependsnt end date to exceed the sponsor's e&date. 

FINDINCWI C&an 8 InDependent Status AreEitirFJot ReportedOrAreSlW 
?roBeQdat8dinb Althcughsponsorsarerequiredtorepotich 
h 8-w of th& d&mdents, GAO found that this is 0fh.m not cz 

in 

whenchanges are reported, they generally take longer toappear inDEERs 
than the 45 to 90 dayx~ claimed by DEERS officials, and that this is further 
oanpxlnledbythetknevdrichalapsedbefarethesponaornotifiedthe 
installations personal office of a chnge. (p. 18, Final Report) 

DoD(kmmnt: The Department of Defense amcurs. Previous asrmznts describe 
efforts to hrprove the t.imeliness of the update process. DOD will place 
increweaderphasiscncrxrplianccwiththerequFrement~rspcnsorstorQport 
dependent status changes. 

FINDINGXx Need IbMake DE3ERs NotificationAn Integral Fart of Dpdating 

cC@etIBd (since therewill be'fewer enro1lmnt&cmenta toP==e)and 
he-uae the newidentificaticm cm-d syatemtobetestedlater this year 
appears to offer mnepotential forprovidingguicker updates of reported 
changes, GAO fourrd that these changes do not addresa the problemof qmnsors 
not reporting CfiangeKl in their deperdent8' 8tatu8, that this will require 
theServicas tomkeDEYERS notification an integral part of updating other 
spommr records. (p. 16, Final Report) 

DoDCarment: TheDepartmntof Defense cmcur8. DoDsupportS making DEERS 
notification an integral part of the update process for other sponsor 
records and will develop prqxxals for acax@ishi.rq this in FY 83. 

FINDING Y: 
43 child 

ren 

that aa of Febri=ua.q 1982, 33 of the 43 children (over 75 percent) were not 
listed in the system; and ?Ti.rther, that none of the serviceshad developed a 
process to assure that newborn children kcune enrolled in DEARS. (pp. 18 
and 19, Final Report) 
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IbD Oarmerit: me Department of Defense concurs that this is a problem. 
Since the&review, hmever, a newprocess has been inplmtad tohelp 
ensure that children born in military facilities are enrolled in DEERS. 
This is the new m Form 2270, the DEERS Enrollment Follow-~ Rmn, described 
in IbD’s ommnt to Finding N. Other initiatives to resolve this problem 
are being amaidered such as on-line data transfer fran TRIMIS and CHAMPUS 
system as well as Service Headquarters persoMe organizations. 

FINDING 2: Divorces. GACI found that relyingcm sponsors to report divorce8 
~notaplpeartobeicuarlyeffective(notingthatataneinstallation 
the&my Audit Agency fcurxl that during a lyearperiod 53percentOf 
spumors failed to repoti their dimrces to either the personnel office or 
the fimnce and afzcounting office and the its (M's) mm review of spnsors 
at fan ln8tall.atinxls indicated 25.7 percenthad mt repotied); and further 
that evm where such infomatim reaches personnel or finance offices, it 
~notrrrceosarilygettoDEERsandcurrently,no~~sexisted 
requiring that qxmsors produce evidence of DEERS notification before the 
scsrvic%sprooesschangesinBnergeracydataarfinancereoords. (PP. 19 and 
20, Final &port) 

Dmclzmmntr TheDapartmvrt of Defense aoncurs that this is a serious 
problem. DoDwill place increased emphasis on cu@iancewith the 
requirement for 8ponsora to report alldependentstatus changes pmqkly aMl 
tomakethisanint~partofotherreoordsupdatea. 

FINDINGAA: Deaths. GIU)famdehatache&of19deper&ntspouses~ 
wrc shcwnas-aGGZ&d onAir Force fIran records indicated that 13 of 14 
spxl-8 who had been enrolled in DEERS were 8bvn as eligible even thmgpl 
thedeathshad occurred at least 6 mths earlier. (P. 20, Final Report) 

IbDCkmnmtt TheDepmtmsntofDefenseaoncursthatthisisaproblem. COD 
will place increased eqha8is on ccmpliancewith requireamks for sponsors 
to repoti pra?ptly all &pendent status cfianges. 

e- amCwS1a+aS(REIATm~FINDINGSQT~): BasedonFindingsQ 
, GAO amclUded th t a . . . 

blC1USi.OI.I 5. Changes in qxxmor and eligibility status are taking 
excessively long tobe updatedinDEB!S (with deperxlent d'mnges in scms 
cases not being reported atall) and that DEZRSmstcbtain this type of 
informaticn quickly and accurately if reliable informtim is to be provided 
a8 required. (p. 20, Final Report) 

DOD Chmtsnt: The DepaHmatof Defense amcurs. The DOD ccnments fbr 
Findings Q-AAdescribe the actions thathave been takenor are planned to 
resolve this pmblm. 

Conclusion 6. Because full irrplenmtation of the newmilitary 
identificatim cazd system is still several years away and also because the 
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card system, as it is envisioned, will not cfiange the methods cnurrently 
being used for reporting sponsor and dependent changes, the delays and 
nonreporting will probably continue unless mre effective mans are 
established to (1) to assure that sponsors notify DEZERS of changes in the 
status of their dependents, arxd (2) speed the reporting of sponsor cfianges. 
(p. 20, Final Report) 

DOD Qrrment: The Department of Defense ax-mm. The DOD ccmnents for 
Findings Q-AAaddress these problem and describe current ad Plmed 
actions aim& at resolving them. Progress has been made since the W 
review ms cn>nducted. < 

Conclusion 7. That the lack of specific criteria or standards governing 
justtiqukkly status changes mstbe updatedinDEEBSan3 the dv of 
accuracy that the systmmstachieveto be effective makes it difficult for 
DoDtodeterminewhen the systemhas reached anacceptsncearxd reliable 
level. (p. 21, Final Report) I 

DOD -t: The Department of Defense ooncurs. The developmntof 
standards are critical to the future of DEEFG; these standard are being 
developed and are to be Presented to the DEERS Steering Group bar review as 
described in the DOD amrent for Findcng S. 

BTIcNs(m To FImm Q YliRcmH PA) : BasedUlFindiJgsO 
throuc& AA (and theix related txnclusions), GAO reamended that the 
Secretary of Defense direct theServices to... 

Reamtmdation 9. Develop program to educate sponsors cm the need for 
reporting cbmges in deprdnt status 4-m they occur (P. 21, Final &port) 

l&D Cannent: 'Jhe Ceprtmnt of 'Defense ccnours. DoDhas initiated effoE%s 
to incorPorate such ~rogranm into existing regulations arid procedures. DoD 
is alsop\rsuingadditional mans of in@emntingprocedures to ensure 
appliance with the directives and of Publicizing these regulations arxd 
procedures to increase sponsor awareness of the necessity for timely 
reporting of all dependent status dmngef3. These efforta till be am&e-ted 
in FY 83. 

Reaxmandation 10. Require that sponsors provide evidence of DEERS 
notificaticn betore processing dependent status changes in finance or 
emergency records. (p. 21, Final Report) 

Dd) -t: TheDepartnrantofDefenseoancursthatthisproblannuatbe 
resolved. It is reamm&d, -ever, that Recxmne ndation10 read as 
follars: "Require that sponsors cmplywith DEERS update procedures when 
processing dependent status changes in finance or emergsncy records." As 
noted in the DOD ccmmnt to Finding X, DoD supports making DEEPS 
notification an integral part of the @ate process for other Sponsor 
records. An administrative requirement whichwould deny an active duty 
mr&er the right to specify a life/death benefit change or a bona fide pay 
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entitlement dxnq until evidence of DEERS notification is presented could 
result in uneu~poxtable delays in these other systems. NatificaticXl of each 
of these systans should occur as part of the samprocess. We will review 
this pmblm and develcp proposed solutions and an inp?lementation schedule 
bytheendofFYS3. 

ADDITICNAL ~TICNS(REUTEZ2?r)FINDINGsQ-AA): Aleoin 
ith Findings Q thmucjh AA (and their related CanclUSionS), G?!D 

thattheSecretary of Defense direct the DEEPS Steering 
Group to... 

MammaMath 11. Eatabliah criteria ~1 how quickly status &anges mst be 
thedagnmofaccuracythat~systanrmeta~eu?in 

order for it to be ameidered effective. (Inamnectionwithw.s 
reammdation,wnoted these criteria shculdbeused inassessing the 
8ySt0Il's Werdll reliability and met. effeCtiv8mSS.) (p. 22, Final Report) 

DoDCnmantr The DaQarhnvntofDefsnse~. As discussad in the DoD 
ammntaforFlrdngS,the~SteeringGrouph8sdirectedtheaEERS 
ProgramManapr todrveloppmqcmdperfonmnce stanlards for review am3 
approwt.lbytheSteeringGrapint&wmbr 1982. As discussed in the DOD 
amtent fix Firxlirq S, these rrtandarde will address criteria for data 
updates ard irquiry respo~a timm for DEERS. In additim, criteria 
aOncSming the degreeofdata macy required f6r certaincriticaldata 
elementswillh, establishad. Ihese star&m% will ba critical elemmts in 
future enm1lnmtltand eligibility&eM.ngdeciei.ons. 

~ GAO note: Page references in this appendix have been changed to 
correspond to the final report. 
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